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ABSTRACT

e impact of the tax-transfer system on the distribution of
income among economic units is the subject of a number of
studies by the Office of Research and Statistics of the
Social Security Administration _One of the most important
data sources for the work is the Census Bureau's March
Current Population Survey 1CPSI. To conduct such studies,
the Offkce of Research and Statistics has developed a
method of estimating social security tax liability for each
person in the March CPS sample-

This paper presents a detailed description and evaluation of
the method developedi which we call the payroll tax algorithm
or PTA. For evaluation purposes PTA results based on the
March 1972 CPS are compared with agency program data. PTA
estimates of taxes or contributions for the other major
nationally uniform social insurance programs are also p e-
sented.



NOTE

This is the fourth in a series of studies presenting
information on the distribution of income, taxes, and
transfer payments in the population. Analyses in this
series focus on the following:

1. Short-term projections of the March Current
Population Survey tCPS1--the principal data base
currently available for analyses of distribution
of annual income--under alternative assumptions
about population growth and marriage rates;

2 estimation of tax liabilities on the CPS;

3. changes in the distribution of income as a re-u t
of changes in the tax-transfer system;

4. evaluations of the quality of income and de
graphic data, as reported in the CPS.

The early studies in the series present analyses based on
population and income as reported in the CPS and do not
incorporate corrections for population undercounts, under-
statement of income, and other errors.

The projection and modeling work underlying the studies is
an ongoing projitt of the Division of Economic and,Long-
Range Studies, which is headed by Dorothy S. Projector,
and the methods used a-re under continuing review and devel-

opment. The publication of this series will report the
methods and results to policymakers and to research analysts.

Dorothy S. Projector, Daniel Radner, and Frederick Scheuren
made.helpful suggestions and comments at various stages of

the study. Joan Reynolds assisted in preparing the

manuscript.

March 1976

John J. Carroll
Assistant Commissioner for
Research and Statistics
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INTRODUCTION

:lhe impatt of the.tax-transfer system cliC-the distribution

of inCOme;:among economic units is the subject of a number
the-_Office of Research and Statistics.(ORSI

Lpf the'lbc461. SeCurity Administration {SSA}. An_important
-data.-toUreeHfor.this work is the March Current Population

.:Siirvey'7.KFSI:conducted_by the-Census:Bureau. ORS conducts
;Vario44t.:Ystudies of social security financing; for examp:lel

a.recent.paper: examined:payroll tax_relief plans for iiit.;-

:A:ncom'e''Workers. 1/ To conduct,sach studies, ORS has devel-

Ope method of estimating social security earnings and
_taX'Alability for each person in the March CPS sample.

'.This paper presents a detailed description and evaluation
;M:::thit estimating method, called the Payroll Tax Algorithm

'A?r'PTA.. For evaluation, PTA results based on the March 1972
.

.CPS-are compared with agency program data. 2/ The PTA also
:.estiMates earnings and taxes or contributios for the other
-::4iajCir-.nationally uniform social insurance programs: The

:railroad retirement program, the railroad unemployment com-
'0enSation program, and the Federal Government civilian em-

ployee retirement-program. Most of the paper deals with
:social-security; the remainder, with the other=three

:programs.

SOCIAL SECURITY EARNINGS AND TAXES

The PTA operates on the March CPS, which covers the civilian
population liVing outside institutions and members orthes
:Armed Forces living off post or with their families on post

in the SO. States and the District of Columbia. The CPS

:CoMputer files contain, for most persons age 14 or over in
the.survey sample, records of information on demographic

-;-and labor,force characteristics at time of interview in
--March.,and on income and work experience during the preceding

See {4}; this denotes the lourth sou te document in

'the list of references given on pages 37-39.
2/ The March 1972 CPS contains earnings data for 1971.

'Ohen.The study reported here was undertaken, 1971 was the

..-.tatest year for which detailed SSA program data

1



yeer., For most persons age 14 or over', the March 1972 CPS
.data,.record contains dollar amounts of 1971 income by type
.Helongwith..information on 1971 class of workeri-lndustry,
and-'..15-ccupation. Wage and salary income, nonfarm self-
employment.Ancome, and- farm self-employment, income are

-r'eCOP-ded:seParately.

_The PTA.:estimation of social security earnings and taxes
is- CleSCribed in detail and evaluated in the thrse subsections
that follow. -The first two deal with the taxation-of wage
AnCome; the third, with self-employment income. Overall
the PTA results are fairly similar to the SSA program/figures.

Wa e and Salar Income: Descri.tion of the PTA

-M1.S-subsection presents a general description, a detailed
description., and a brief discussion of using the PTA for
later years-.

A. Genera). Description of_the pTA

For each wage worker in the CPS' the PTA calculates covered
wage, taxable_wage, employee wage tax,, and 'employer wage tax.
Covered wpge is total wage income in covered employment,
including wage income {if any} in excess of the taxable
maxiinum. PTA taxable wage is wage income in covered employ-
ment .up to the taxable maximum; in 1971 this maximum .was

The PTA empleyee {employer} wage tax is the product
of_the employee {employer} tax rate and taxable wage; in
.1971 the employed and employer rates were_each 5.2 percent.
-CLInder social security law for a worker with two or more
_covered jobs and total covered wAge income greater than the
taxable maximum, taxable wage exceeds the taxable maximum
,and employer wage.tax thus exceeds the product of the
employer tax rate and the taxable maximum. This is so
because each employer is taxed on wage income up to the
taxable'maximum paid by him to each of his employees. On
the other hand, employees are entitled to and usually claim
refunds of any employee tax collected on taxable wages in
excess of the taxable maximum.1

For a further discussion of CPS concepts see {14}.

2
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n,addition to calcUlating social security wages and taxes

,:vmder the:eXisting law, the PTA can calculate the effect of

VariouSH:Chari§esin the law. The PTA can handle changes -in

,tax rateS-and-the taxable maximum; it tan also handle:some

:7-overagechanges,..{for -example, introducing coverage for all
Stati-71OCal4oVernment workers} and some -tax rate Structure

changeS.-{for eXample, introducing a'graduated rate structure}.

The_ P.U.:4,r0cedure for determining coverage status {whether

or nota:70ersonis .wage income is covered under social

securityl.,is rather complex. But once covered wage has been

deterMined, the-calculation of taxable wage and wage taxes

; is quite simple. The method was described two paragraphs

PTA- COVerage status depends for all workers on type of PTA

..wage,-joblfor some workers on siie of wage imcbme, and for

'State.-and; -local government workers on State of Obsidence-

lypeof-PTAJob depends- on longest wage job information

fdlaSS- of...worker, industry, and.occupationl and other .

job_types were chosen to approximate

*.,categories in the social security law. 5/

4.11..P-erSons,19 or over {civilian and Armed Forces} in March

.1972:were asked._1971 dollar amounts of wage income, nonfarm

..Selfemployment income, and farm Self7employment income.

:TersOn5 :-Oge-14 or-over who were civilians in March 1972

)4ere..,-As_ked:Auestions about 'their .lonoes971 civilian job.
.:Such-04estions were not-put to persons in the Armed Forces

-1-0Alarch1972 .ThUs, for most wage'workers- the CPS record

]cont4ins total wage income and information on longest w2ge

mo information on other-wage jobs iif anyI. Accord-

PTA"treats-a worker's_wa e income as'bein either

fUlly_COvered or-fulI uncovered. In fact a number o: workers

-h-av.eleast one covered job and at least one-uncovered job:

spMe the longest job is covered; for others it is not-

-This. iSsue is biscussed further ih section II.A below.

J110::,results of the PTA :or wage workers are summarized in
table:1.Approximately 89 million workers reported 1971

9/ The terms, "type of PTA job" used in this paper,

:"OASP,IiI wage and salary code" used in f41, p. 2 ff., and "PTA

'eMployment class" used in {2} refer to essentially the same

.concept.-
.
-5/ For a description of social security coverage pro-

,-:visionsl-see {19}, {21} , and {22}.

I 5



.--Wage workers in 1971 by PTA class of worker, PTA type of wage job and PTA
BeeuVity coverage status: March 1972 CPS 1/

(in thousands)

PTA class of worker and type of
wage 'ob in 1971 Total

PTA social security coverage status

Covered Not covered

Total

Armed Forces

Governtent civilian

Federal

Post office, part-time
Post office,

1-13 weeka
Other public

part-time;
Other public
full-time

All other

full-time,
.......... .. .

administration,

adminiiitration,
1-13 weeks, student

S ate and local

Teachers, except college_
All other

Private

Farm
Household-
Other private

MiseellaneOus other private

Railroad.. .. .. . ...........
Newsboys.... . .. .7. ..

Students employed by their
colleges

Clergy.......... . ....

Nonprofit

Wages < $50
Wages > $50

Main other private

Unknown

'Government civilian.

Federal
State and local

Private...... . . ......

Farm
Household
Nonprofit....... ..... . .

Main other private

9 341 78 439 10 902

1,188 1,188

14,834 8,1,49

3,207 173

50 50

6,685

-3,034

27 27 0

75 75 0

21 21 0
3,034 0 3,034

1,627 7,976 3,651

2,509 1,338 1,121
9,118 6,588 2,530

72,171 68,160 4,011

2,329 1,763 566
3,154 943 2,211

66,687 65 454 1,234

1,025 0 1,025

699 0 699
39 0 39

157 0 157
130 0 130

4,559 4,349 209

25 0 25
4,534 4,349 184

61,104 61,104 0

1,148 942 205

131 90 41

7 0 7
124 90 34

1,016 852 164

66 30 36
149 21 128
52 52 0

750 750 0

1/ Includes 130,000 clergy who are not included in the wage worker tables in [4].
Clergy are treated as self-employed under social security. [4] denotes the fourth
source document in the list of references given on pages 37-39.

Source: Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from the March 1972 CPS.,

16



trage'inItome,ip-the March 1972 CPS; and according to the
:PTA'estimate, about 78 million were covered under social
iecurity4:for Some types of jobs soCial security cover-

age statUs-JS completely determined by the type of job

code ?for.,e.)6ample,,all persons with PTA type of job
:6"-ArmedtdrceS"-We-re ConSidered -CoVered under-social security,
and all,..personswith PTA type of job "railroad Were con-
siderednOt covered under social security. For- other types

of jobtOre. information is needed to determine social
securitY-itatus. 'For example as noted above, coverage
status -for State and local Overnment workers depends on State
_of residence.

B. Detailed_Pescription of t e PTA

Next, We-present a ,detailed -description of the determination
-of PTA-J,otitype and coverage status. The text discussion is
supRiemented by:appendix A tables 'A-1 through A-17. Because

-type of.-.PIA- wage job depends on class of worker, industry,
and ocCUpation, the derivation of the codes for these char-
acteristiCs is discussed first. This disCussion is followed
by:thedeterm.ination c! PTA job type and.coverage status for
e.kh._of the PTA class of worker of 1971 wage job groups--
ArMed...Forces, government civilian, private farm, private
hoUsehold, other private' and.unknown.

1, PTA Cla s o Worker, Indu- --d Occu ation

ftir most wage.woNcers PTA class-of worker, industry, and
:occupation are given by the CP$ codes for longest 1971 job
{see-tableS A-1 and A-2}. For 2,814,0001 or 3.2 percent,
of-,:the.1971 wage.earners, longest 1971 wage job data
tCIaSs.tif worker,. industry, and occupation} were not-given
wtlip March 1972 CPS tkecause they wOre in the Armed Forces
Orthel.CPS longest job data are not for,their longest 1971

wa-46--jOb. These wage workers Were assigned longest 1971

wage job data as follows:

The 1,188,000..workers who, were in the ArMed Forces

in, March. 1972:were. assigned Armed Forces as their_
lpngest 1971. wage job.

6/ In this paper CPS figures are based on the family

*-suPOlement weight.

17



-.Of the other 1,6263000 workers, 5451000 were civilians
-in March 1972 without longest 1971 job data and
A,4ali0o0 -had self-employment or -. unpaid job as their
longeSt 1971 job. 71 -0f the 11626'000 workers-,
478'000 .held a wage job the week before the su vey
'-i-n-11arch.1972-and-Vere assigned this 1972 wage job
as their.iongest 1971 wage job. The remaining
1,148,000 of these 1,626000 workers' were coded as
"unknown" in-the PTA longest 1971 wage job fields.

2.. Armed Forces

'Jhere.-.are 111881000workers whose PTA class of worker and.
tpeTof- 1971 .wage_job is Armed Forces {tables-1 and A-1}.

jlecaUse. under social security law-Armed Forces_members are.
CoVered wcit'skers" the PTA-treats them as covered {table 11.

3. Governmept_CiVilian

There are.1418341000 workers whose .PTA.class_of worker of
1971,..wa§e- job is government civilian (table 11. Since
-seiCial- security law treats State-local and Federal workers
differently, -the.PTA also treats them differently.. The
p7!i industry -of 1971 wage job code identified the 416701000
pu1bic adminiStration workers {postal and other} as Federal
{2.1316,000} or State-local 12,35410001 {table A74}.

However'. this code does not_identify the 10,1641000 gove n-
pent workers not in public administration {such as those
in education and health} by level of government. These
workerS Were.randomly assigned to Federal or State-local
emp1oyment.on the basis of 1970 Decennial Census ratios of

' Federal workers -to.total government-civilian workers within
-industry- groups -Ctable A-31.. The random assignment pro-
-cedure was constrained to produce ratios within industry
groups in .the March .1972 CPS similar to those in the 1970
,cennial CenSus'itables-A-3-and A-41. This random process
,assiOled 8911000 workers to Federal employment and .91273.-1000
to State-local employment {table A-31. Thus, of the
1418341000 government civilian workers-, 3207'000. are Federal
and 1116271000 are State-local-{tables 1 and A-4}.

7/ Most of these 5451000 had less than *51000 of wage
'income.

18
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Federal:GOVernmeht Civilion.--Part-time,workers and- teMporary
WOrkersore.cOvOred by social secUrity and not by the-Federal
employWretirement''program. Permanent-full-time -WOrkers are
'riot coveredtiy- social Security but are-covered by thefederal
'emsployeerbilroMent program. Onthe basis ofJour work-
-experiencofoodes {CPS Jun-time:tor porttiMe'work'in-J171.,
-COS weekS::Workedln 1971, PTA student code, and PTA-industry
or-1971 Wage job}ithe PTA classified 173,000 public- admin-
istration-"workOrs as part-time .or temporary and 3,034,000
workers aS,. permanent full-time {table 1}.. The PTA substan-
tially underStates the number of covered. Federal .civilian
workers;,Jor discussion of thiS matter see section
below. :The PTA-assigned-social security coverageto the-,
fol.lowingworkers: Part-iime workers in the -postO1 --service

-,or:.,.Otherpublic..administrationl. full-time workers imthe
poSial'servite who worked 1-13 weeks, and full-time-workers
inOther--Oublic administration mho worked 1-13 weeks and-
were Students {table A-5}. 8/

teto-Local 'Government Ciypian.--Social security coverage
of-,State-local goi/eeinMent workers varies greatly-from State
....t6,:Stete and by type-of job within States; -each State. decides
.whOt'groUps of eligible employees will be covered, Subject
tocertain restrictions in the social security law. As
.ihoWn in table 11 the PTA .classifies'these workers into two
..-job:"-types: Teachers, except. .college {2,509,000} , and other
Y{9,118,000}. Details of this job type classification-pro-
:-cedure are presented in table A-5.

*Foreath State for group .6f.Statesljand each-job typelthese
-A4orkers were-randoMly- assigned coverage statkis- on the betis
Of the 1972 census of Governments ratio of covered workers..
to...all'_WorkersJn 'the corresponding -State-job type category
{tableA-1}. The random aSSignment-procedure Was constrained
tO-:produce ratios-within Stote-job type categories in the--
Ma-.17hi.972 CPS_ similar to those in.. the- 1972 _.Cerisus of 'Govern-

me6t-s:-..H This rondom process ossigned'social security-cOverage
toi.-476,1200,:or 68.6 percent, of the 11,6271000 State-qocal
gObrnment:workers ftoble'11.

..8/ The.PTA attempts to identify full-time summer_stu7.6_
AentiMplo-yees in bOth the post office and in other public
'-odministration and full-time,post office Christmas-season
-0MOIOYees {whether students or nonstudents}.
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P iyate Farm

jhere are 2,329,000 workers whose PTA class of worker and
.:.type_,Of-1971 wage job is private farm {tables 1 and. A-1}.
S.SA-program data {adjusted to the CPS private farm concept}
thOoVali...estimated 1,854-,000 workers with farm wage income
'as::their, major wage income source {table A-7}. 9/ Most
farm .Workers are covered under social security. However,
:Seme-Jow-mage farm workers are not legally covered and
'other larm,workers who are legally covered do not report
their.wage income to SSA. For each of our taxable Wage
intervals, the-ratio of such SSA program data farm workers
to'PTA farm workers was computed: .the ratio increases
from-'13--percent-for- the *1-$149-wage class to 65 percent
Jon the $150-$899..class7=to 90_percent for the-$400-*999
class,- -and -to 110 percent for the $1,000 or over. class
.itable-A-9I. PTA farm workers were randomly assigned.cover-
L_age-status on the basisof these ratios. For the $1,000 or
-6Yer class, the PTA used a ratio of 100 percent. {tables 1
I:and A-9}. The random assignment procedure was constrained
to Produce farm worker coverage ratios in the March 1972

. CPS similar to those used by the-assignment procedure itself.

9/ Since we are .interested in the distrib_u4J n of farm
workeT.'s by wage intervals, we approximate theCPS private
farm concept as best we can_, .using codes on'the 0.1-percent
sample {of social security er6ings records) data tape.
We then tabulate,this tape to get the required distribution.
The_concOt used in this distribution is shown on line 3
of table A-7 and in column 1 of table A-9 as the "partially
adjusted" SSA program figure; thiS concept excludes workers
under age 14 or outside the United States-

.

Additional adjustments which allow us to 'approximate the CPS
private farm concept more closely cannot be made using codes
on. the 0.1-percent sample tape but can be made at the aggre7
gate level'. The concept, which incorporates both sets of
,adjustments, is shown on line 7 of table A-7 as the "adjusted"
SSA program figure.

The ratio of the "adjusted" figure of 1,8541000 to the
"partially adjusted" figure of 1,784,000 which equals
1.04 was applied to each of the four wage intervals {see
column 2 of table A-9I.
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There-ard)34154-400'workers whose PTA class of, wo_ker-and
typeofA971.-.wage- job is private household {tables 1 and A- } .
SSA-prograM.data iadjuSted to the_ CPS 00ivate household-con-
Ceptl shOwafrestiMated 945,000 workers with household-wage
income AS:their major wage income source {table A-10} .-- :10/
SOme-loW-Wagehoutehold Workers are not legally covered- by .

Social'SetUrity.And- Other household workers who are legally
Covered-A6,-not report their wage income to SSA. The procedure
or atsigningcoverage status to PTAhousehold-workers:is

iimilArtathat for-PTA farm workers. For each of five
taxableWagelntervals-.. the ratioof such SSA program..data-
househol4Workers-to PTA-household workers was computed1the
ratio_increaSeS from li-percent for the 41-49-wage class to

I:60 percent- for:the. *600 or over cIaSs {table A-12} . PTA
household:workers-were randomly assigned coverage status On
thi.:JbaSiSof -these ratios {tables 1 and A-12} . The random
'...00:0Ment-procedure was constrained to produce household
ivorkeverage ratios in the March 1972 CPS similar to
those used by the assignment procedure itself.

10/ Since we are interested in the distriOutidh
,:..houseT1131d .

workers by wage intervals, we apPrOXimate the
'CPS -private household-concept as best'we can, using codes
iirLthe'-R.1-percent sample {of social security _earnings.
OeC'OdS} data tape. We then tabulate this tape to get the
required distribution. .The concept used in this distribu-
tion:is shown on ,line 1 of table A-10 .and in Column 1 of
-table_ A-12 As the "partially adjusted" SSA program figure.
.....This,-concept excludes workers under age 14 or outside the
...United States.

'Additional:adjustments which allow Us to approXiMate the
'COS..-privatehousehold concept.Mor-.e:clOSely cannot be made
uSAhg:codes.:oh the 0.1-Percent sample tape -but can.be- made
.,atthe aggregate level. The Concept which incorporates
bOthHsets of adjUstments is shown on line 4 of table A-10
as the radjusted" SSA program figure .

the ratio.of.the "adjusted" figure of 945,000 to the "par-:I
...0.,iiiiyadjusted" figure of 743,000, which equals 1.27, was
.applied to each of the five wage intervals tsee column 21:

9
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!, .0ther Private

There are 6687. 000 'workers whOSe PTA class of.worker of
1971 wage:Job -is- other-private, that is, private other than
larm or.houSehOld {table 1}-. The PTA treats miscellaneous
7dthbr peii:Ote'tionpeitifit, and main ether private' differently,-
,as the-::.next_SeCtions-:explain.

,

,Miscellaneous-Other:_Private.--The miscellaneous other private_
,group inCludesrailroad-workers, neWsboys studentsemployed
by their:colleges,-.and clergyMen. Raiirciad workers .are not
covered-Under sotial -security but are- coverecUunder'the rail
road retirement'prograM. ,There are 6991000.bther:private-
_workers--.Whos-TA-industry. and type- of 1971-wage -job..-is rail-
road {tables:..1 and A-13}-.Newsboys-ahd student*-employedby.,
their coliegeS,are-not,.covered_by social -security;::clergymen
are tre-ated:as:self-employed Under. ..social_segurity'Using ,

a number."of PTA and CPS codes.the PTA. classified-29,000 --
workOrs,as-newsboys, 1571.000 as such students' and:130,000
as-:Ciergyman {tables 1 'and -A7'13}. 41/ -

Ndno_rtifit.7-Some low-Wa§e-nonprofit..,.-workers are exempt from,
...social.security. coverage. In addition,..spme nonprofit workers.
.Are not covered because they or their- employers do not e1eCt
:Coverage. .AboUt 96 PerCent ofthe nonprofit:workers eligible
_for Coverage are actually covered (table A-14I-

EXcludingthe 1,025,000 miscellaneous :other-private workers.,
there are-65,663,000 other private workers (table:11. These
.65,663,000 workers were-randomly assigned to nonprofit em-
ployment or to main other private employment on the-basis
of-ratios of nonprofit Workers to all private workers within
industry groups (tables A-13 and A-15I. 12/ The random

.. 11/ Some March CPS tapes include separate occupation
Codes7Tor newsboys and clergymen. The March 1972 CPS tape
being used by. ORS.does not contain thesetwo codes. ,

-. 12/ _These ratios were used only for each__ offive
"ser'vice industries {hospitals other medical, education,/
'religion and welfare, and other professional services},
-which industries- account for 94 percent of the nonprofit
,workers- shown in SSA program data. Workers in all other
4nduStries,are_assigned to main other private-employment.

In':C-omputing these ratios we did not add to-;_the numerators
-and-,denominators the 4 percent of eligiblenonprofit workers..
whoAid not -elect coverage- Thus, each of-these ratios
(exCept for religion and welfare} is very slightly too low.
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'assignmentl)rocedure was COnStrained to produce ratios in
-heMarch.1972 CPS similar to those in the SSA_program,data.
KIS-randOM--prOCeSs Assigned 4559,000 workers to nonprofit
employment:and 6111041000 to main other privateemployment
table

The PTA treats: the 251000 nonprofit workers with less than
.5E1 of wagkincothe as .not covered by social security itable

The remaining-4,534,000 nonprofit workers were _randOmly _
-assigned Coverage status on_ the basis of the 96-percent figure
_Aiven aboveitables 1 and A-14I. This random assignment pro-
cedure was:_copstrained to produce a coverage ratio in the
March 1972.-CPS similar to 96 percent.

Mai therErivate.--There are 61,104,000 mainother private
-work- s in the March 1972 CPS {table I}. The PTA treats all
these workers as covered under social security.

74 Unknown

- There are-11148,000 workers whose PTA class of worker of
1971 wage_job is coded -as unknwon {table 11. These workers
were civilians in March 1972 who had -no CPS wa9e-job infor-
mation for:1971 or .for March 1972- Of these workers, 300,000
had no CPS-job repOrted in 19711-5861000 reported that they--

. .

-_were self-employed-in their longest :PS-job in 19711 and
262i000Hwere Unpaid workers in their longest-CPS job in 1971
ftableA-1I.

ETA-type of job and coverage status were imputed to these
-unknownjob Civilian workers on the basis ot-PTA type of jOb
-and coVaragA status already- determined for .ciVilian-workers
with knoWnTTA..wage job in 1971- Known job:Civilian workers
distributed -by..-PTA_ type of job and coverage status within wage
incomejntervals are shown in table 116. .Columns in table
-A-16 wfiiCh included less than 2 percent 'of the workers:within
:each wage interval i,cdiumns 21 101 and 123.. were- dropped and
the reMaining cells in vach wage- interval were. increased
AproportibnatelY-Jto-make_the sum.of the_ entries in-each wage
intervale0Ual lbd percent. The resulting diSributicin-.is
Sh-own in:_table'A-17. The unknown job worker's -each wage
iintorvalwere- then- randomly assigned PTA type o? job and'
coveragef-,Status,on-the basis- of. table A-.17. This random
-issignmeht-.prOcedure was constrained to produc:e ratios-in
the-AarCh'-.1972. CPS similar to those in table A-17. As shOwn
in,tabla, this random process assigned 942,000 workers to

_covered:employment {no,00p to main other private} and
205-1000:workera to uncoverAd employment fl.281000 to private
household1.

11
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Using. _the PTAfor Later years

---.0.bvIousiy1- ORS researchers need to make various social se-
cUrity..tax estimates for years later than 1971. To do so, the
-..e..7.4:.caP:OPerate.on .1ater March CPS computer files tthat is,
1-atr-.. them the March 1972 CPS filaI and on projected March
CPS:computer files. For examplei-in the payroll tax relief
paper--t4I4.an earlier version of the PTA operated on-the March
1972-.CPS projected forward 4 years and produced tax estimates
-fbr .income-year 1975. The projection methodused is described

-.:In-Making social security tax estimates for later years, the
researcher will want to change some PTA parameters. In
-AOditionto.changing the social security -1;ax-law parameters
:.itaxable maximum, tax -rates}, the researcher may want to
update other PTA parameters.

As more recent March CPS data and SSA program data become
available, the following parameters can be revised.: The
'coverage assignment ratios for farm workers ttables-A-7,
A-81 and_A-9I, the coverage assignment ratios for household
.workers {tables A-101 A-11, and A-121, and the assignment.
:ratios for nonprofit workers {table A-15I. The level of
lovernment assignment ratios ttable A-3I are derived
from.the 1970 Decennial Census; data from the Governments
DiVision.of .the Census Bureau {16} suggest there is no
preSent need to revise these ratios. The Coverage ratios
for State and local government workers {table A-6I are
derived from the 1972 Census of Governments; a comparison of
data from the censuses for 1967 and 1972 tllI and f12I sug-
.gestqcthere is no need to revise these ratios. The coverage
ratios for unknown job workers {tables A-16 and A-17I can
be revised, based on PTA results for the chosen later year
-later March CPS file or projected March CPS filel.

Wase And Salar nc : Evaluation of the PTA

This subsection contains an overall evaluation and an eval-
uation by major wage job group3. The text discussion and
tables are supplemented by appendix tables B-1 through B-10.
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TA818 2.-rberkers with social security employee to% in .1971.

couPerisoo of march 1972 CVS with SSA program deco

(1) (2)

rOoted tamable wog...

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Ire.

Number of Oorkore
(in mi na)

A0repre
of coveted wa$e.

(in b

e4er01140. amount
of tal.ble wag.e

(in billions)

Aggresate ewount
of employ.. Cal

(In,billions)

l0Aptgta
dora

a t 92
CCS

SSA proaras
data

HO _ 1972
CPS

l5Apvo6rm
dato

19och1977
CPS

SA prograw
date I/

Merth 1972
CPS

with- employee

4509.0 4397.2 420.1

2. Civilioc, nOninetitntional
combaco Ls U.S. mg. 14

me of gwrgh 1972
plum dined forces in

. . __f ileat or on peat
with tboin fraillee
(populetion covered by
41.8).,-,....-....... . . .... 78.4 4477.4 4366.2 411.1

2 Worioro with emplOYee

_
rox excluding delinquent

reporte_figments

:- (poPuletiOn COvered by
: OA-fifteen:it ;temple of

BOCIal ateurIty serninge
'camorde)...... . ......... 87.4 502.3 395.2 20.0

6, Delinquent serology
reports; lat.,
incomplete. or interrect
reporte,not inclUded on
Od pertront ample tape

(line 1-11n, 3)- .. ..-.-. 4 6.7 2.0 .1

5. Civilians outside U.S.. 0 4.0 3.2 .2

I. Under ege 14 ma of
Mareb 1972... . .. . ..... .1 .0

AIMS Vert.. (Including
regerviSte) N...;. . .. 3.3 14,5 12.8

1.- porker deaths; January
1971-MarCh 1972,...... 1.6 1.1 .1-

. tOUtLtoti004i Populstion .3 ,2
.

4 Armed !orate in U.S.
-.Off XOtt Or en poet

with their fesilIee... 1.2 8.8 7.0

n eoetnoiite-
tiOnel winker@ in U.S.
mgc.14 or over en of
March 1972 (454.11ne I-line
$-Ilom 6-line 7-line 8-1Ine
9; Melina 2-1Ine 10).. 85.3 77.3 498.7 460.4 379.8 359.2 19.1 18.7

:. _CIAten worker* In U.S.
egg 14 or over am of
Mergh 1970, not excluding
deaths end the institutional
'population end not inalud-
log delinquent reporte
(line 3-1Ine 5-line 6-
ling 7)= . .. . , . . . ...=...;

83.1 483,7 . 379.2 19.2

11 5.2 portent timem yew eubject to the employee tee. FOr On employ.. Wagoo Oubjoct to the
employee tie equal the lender of taxable wages and $7,800. (Smoloyee tal on taeable ;rages in @scene of
57.400 is refundable and is refunded o employe.. requeeting such refunds; ve tatimata that refunded

' taxaw eneent to elmoet 90 percent of refundable tame, 123), tebIe 1 4.)
3/ Pram 1201. Figure. shown in able 4 of 141 ate from [19].

.41/ There wOre .2 million vergers with reserviot ma their mejor covered wage job in 1971. However=
the lOngeet 1971 wage Job of moet Of theme workers wa. probably en uncovered Job.

Sourcee1 SSA prone* dote;
line 11 Column@ (1)= (3) end (5): [20] table 35; column (7); see (OotOote 1.
Unite 3 god 5-71 TebUlatiOn prepared by SSA/ORS from 0,1.percent %ample tap@ of

.001.1 security earnings records.
lies al Our rOugh eatImete; booed in part on *oriel security earninge record dote.
line 9; Our rough estimate.

CPS dote; Tabulation prspeted by SSA/ORS (um MO ,:1972 COS,
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A. Overall. _Evaluation

For 1971 the PTA finds 78.4 million covered wage workers in
the.CPS-, while SSA program data show 88.1 million wage workers
--Itable. 2, lines 1- and 21. These two figures, however, are
not- cOlOarable. The SSA program figure includes all_Armed
Forces.. members {over 3 mil1ionI7 but the PTA figure includes
only-Armed Forces_members in the_United States living off
-post'Or on post with,their families T1.2 million), In
addition, the folloWing groups of workers are included in
the SSA program figure but are-not included in the PTA figure:

-.Civilians living outside the United States t0.9 million},
-.workers under .age 14 0.1 million}, workers who died during
the:January. 1971-March 1972 period {0.4 million}, ond workers

institutionS--hereafter referred to as the insti-
,
tUtional population t0.1 million], 13/

For civilian workers tin the United States, noninstitutionali.
age 14 and over}, PTA and SSA program figures are shown on
line. 11 of table 2_and in block 3 of table 3. The PTA finds
-77.3 million civilian wage workers t93 percent of the SSA
program figura of 83.3 million}, aggregate covered wages of
*468.6 billion t96 percent of the SSA program figure_of
*488.5 billion}, aggregate taxable wages Of *359.2 billion
T95 percent of the SSA program figure of *379.8. billiOnI,
and aggregate employee to* of $18.7 billion T98 percent of

the SSA program figure of *19.1 billion), 14/

13/ Our colleagues Wendy Alvey and Cynthia Cobleigh
helped us with our estimates for deceased workers and for the
institutional population. See tlI.

These CPS figures, like all CPS figures in this
paper, are based on the family supplement weight. Use of
the person suPplement weight produces slightly different
figures. 'For example using the person supplement weight
the PTA figures for covered wage workers and aggregate
taxable wages are 78.0 million and *362.7 billion.

, 6
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TABLE 3.--Workers with social security employee tax in 1971. Estimated number, wages,
average wages, employee tax, and average employee tax: comparison of March 1972 CPS
with SSA program data

(1)

Item
SSA

program
data

(2)

March
1972
CPS

CPS aa
percent
of SSA

(2)1(1)

1. Workers with 1971 employee tax:
Number (millions)
Covered wages (billions) .....
Taxable. wages (billions) .....
Employee tax (billions)
Average covered wage .........
Average taxable wage
Average employee tax

2. Civilian noninstitutional workers
in U.S. age 14 or over as of
March 1972 plus Armed Forces in U.S
off post or on post with their
families with 1971 employee tax
(population covered by CPS):
Number (millions)
Covered wages (billions)
Taxable wages (billions)
Employee tax (billions)
Average covered wage
Average taxable wage .........
Average employee tax

3. Civilian noninstitutional workers
in U.S. age 14 or over as of
March 1972 with 1971 employee tax:

Number (millions)
Covered wages (billions)
Taxable wages (billions)
Employee tax (billions)
Average covered wage
Average taxable wage
Average employee tax

4. Civilian workers in U.S. age 14
or over as of March.1972 with 1971
employee tax (SSA: not including
delinquent reports and not
excluding deaths and the institu-
tional population. CPS: same as
block 3; excluding deaths and the
institutional population)4
Number (millions)
Covered wages (billions)
Taxable wages (billions)
Employee tax (billions)
Average covered wage
Average taxable wage
Average employee tax

88.1
$509.0

$397.2
$20.1

$5,778
$4,506

$228

83.3

$488.5
$379.8

$19.1
$5,864
$4,559

$229

83.1
$483.7
$379.2

$19.2
$5,820
$4,561

$231

78.4
$477.4
$366.2

$19.1
$6,086
$4,669

$243

77.3
$468.6

$359.2
$18.7

$6,065

$4,650
$242

77.3
$468.6
$359.2
$18.7

$6,065
$4,650
$242

91

96
95
98.

103
102
106

93

97

95

97

104
102
105

Source: Derived from table 2.
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In general, these-PTA-And SSA aggregates are not very
'different,- And PTA-SSA percentage differences seem consis-
tent:with what we know about the reporting of wages in the

CPS1 -to SSA, and to the Internal Revenue Service tIRS1.
1:-ThO:CP.Sestimates of number-of wage workers and of wage
Jnclime:are about 3 and 2 percent low because CPS weights
fail .to fully adjust for undercount of the population
'-(the"Census undercount"} (7} and f81. In additioni CPS
.response error causes further understatement of the number
,of CPS wage workers and of wage income. Moreover, .as dis-
-;_Custe&_in.the.next,paragraphi the _"longest job .protLemi" .

also- causes understatement of the number of CPS wage workers-
We woUld expect the quality of reporting of wages to SSA and
to, IRS-to be similar: For 1971 dollar aggregates, the ratio
of. CPS wages to IRS wages {after adjusting for conceptual
differences} is about 98 percent. 15/

Several factors .t"longest job problem" and missing (PS
wOrkers) primarily account for the greater relative under-
statement bY the PTAof number of workers than of the wage
and taX aggregates.

-As explained above, the PTA treats a _orker's mage in-
come AS being either fully covered or fully .uncovered based
on his longest job. For any worker having t least one
-covered-job and at least one uncovered job, this treatment
causes problems;

For such workers with uncovered longest jobs, the
PTA understates social security nimber ofworkers,
wages and taxes. 'Onthe other hand, for such workers
with covered longest jobs, the PTA correctly estimates
social security number of workers but overstates
Social security wages and taxes. Thusi this "longest
job problem" causes understatement of number of
workers; however, the direction:of its effect on
wage and tax aggregates is not clear.

15/ Our colleague Daniel Radner -helped us with the
adjustMents for conceptual differences. Our estimate of
the denominator-of this ratib was based on an unpublished
.worksheet from the Bureau of Zconomic Analysis, U.S.
Department of Commerce.

28
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The'_aVer ge.wage of workers missing fctom. the CPS count
of,wageworkers 4.due to "Census undercouni6 or CPS response
errorl is Very probably lower-than that of workers included
i,rithe 'CPS count. 16/ Thus' the resulting understatement of
nOthber,,Of workers Whild be relatively greater than the
Unde-rStaement of wage {and tax} aggregates.

-The reasoh for the greater relative understatement by the
,..PTAOf'taxable wages (and hence employer tax} than of the
*mi0Yee_ tax is that the PTA, unlike social security law,
ApeSnot,.allow taxable wages for a. worker to exceed *7,800.
In the 1471 SSA program data taxable wages in excess of
.-*Zi800,amount to about *10 billion. As explained, under
SdCial Security law taxable wage income -for a worker can
,eXteed 07,800; all taxable wage is subject to the emyloyer
-tail.-but-only taxable wage incomelJp_to *7,800 is,subject
't.d 'the erOlwee tax.

4tS'-shown- in block 3 of table 3 for civilian workers' the
PTA:,:finds average per-worker 'covered wages of *6,065 f103
OerCept of the SSA program- figure of *5,8641, average tax-
abLe Wages-of.04,650 {102 percent of the SSAprogram figure
_of 0.4k559}, and average employee tax of *242 (106 percent
Of.the SSA program figure of *2291.

Most:Hof:the -SSA .prograrn data for _wage workers used here were
--deriVed-from-A tomputer file of SSA's-04-percent sample-of

-

social- security earnings records..17/ Using this computer
-easy to identify Armed forces workers, reservists,

, civilian workers outside the United States, and workers .under
-a9E*14.ind to exclude these -groupS from tabulations -for'ci-.
.viliatiWorRerS. However, this computer file does not include
delinquent.,tlate, incomplete, or-incorrectI earnings reports,
dcieSnot.-identify. the institutional population, And incom-
pletely-identifies deceased workers.. Thus funiess.otherwise
,indiCatedl, our tabulations forwage-workers.do not include
delihqUent earnings reportS,' do not exclude deceased Workers,
ancidti noi..exclUde the institutionai populatiOn. for all

-7tiViliph workers, the.very small-- net effect of these three
toVerage differences on number of workers, aggregate wages,
_aVerAge wages, and average employee tax can be seen by

::16). See {7}1 table 14.
See- {18}.
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A A

comparing blocks 3 and 4 of table 3. 18/

Table 4 presents distributions of civilian PTA and SSA work-
ers by wage intervals. The PTA and SSA distributions are
not. very' different. For most wage intervals {except for
the intervals under *2001 the ratio of PTA workers to-SSA
workers. falls between 0.85 and 1.15. However, note the
low ratios in the under-*200 wage intervals and the ratios
of 1.00 or more in all but one of the *9,000 or over inter-
vals.... The primary factors accounting for this pattern of
ratios--the "longest job problem" and missing CPS workers--
have been discussed earlier. For most SSA workers in the
0,800.or over intervals, covered wages are estimated
worker by worker based on worker quarterly taxable wage
information. 19/

For civilian workers additional comparisons are shown in
tables B-1 and B-2. Table B-1 presents distributions of
civilian PTA and SSA workers by sex and wage intervals: The
ratio of PTA workers to SSA workers shows little difference
by sex {0.93 for men and n.92 for .womenI. Table B-2 presents
distributions of civilian PTA and SSA workers by sex and age
intervals: For men and women combined, the ratio of PTA
workers to SSA workerl shows no consistent pattern by age
intervals: the ratio-ranges from 0.89 to .0.96. Table B-3
presents distributions of all PTA and SSA workers by wage
intervals; no attempt is made in this table to make these
distributions comparable.

18/ Failure to include delinquent earnings reports
affec-Ei the relative Aistribution of SSA workers by wage
intervals. Inclusion of delinquent reports, in addition
to increasing the number of SSA workers by some 0.7.million,
also increases the wage income of some workers already
included in the count of SSA wage workers. Comparing pub-
lished data from {201, table 4, and 0.1-percent sample data,
we estimate that inclusion of delinquent reports would
decrease the number of SSA workers in the *1-*599 and
10600-*2,999- wage intervals by 0.7 percent and 0.4 percent,
and would increase the number of workers in the *31000-$51999,
$6,000-0,799, and 0,800 or over-intervals by 0.2 percent,
2.6 percent, and 2.4 percent. Failure to exclude deceased
workers and the institutional population probably had very
little effect on the relative distribution of SSA workers
by.wage intervals; for deceased-workers this conclusion is

based partly on social security.earnings record data.
19/ Covered wages are estimated by Method II. See {181.
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TABLE 4.--Civilian workers in 1971, age 14 or over as of March 1972, in U.S.
by covered wage intervals: comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1) (2) (3)

1/
Covered wagesr--

SSA program data
No. of workers
(in thousands)

March 1972 CPS
No. of workers
in thousands

77 251

-
CPS as percent

of SSA
2 + 1

Total 23 93

$1-49 1,445 618 43
50-99 1,154 774 67
100-199... ... .. . . ... 1,985 1,524 77
200-299... .. .. .... 1,712 1,534 90
300-399 1,730 1,592 92
400-599 2,720 2,484 91
600-999 4,711 4,083 87
1,000-1,999.. .. . .. . 9,224 7,675 83
2,000-2,999 6,508 5,618 86
3,000-3,999. . ..... 6,474 6,007 93
4,000-4,999- 6,505 6,013 92
5,000-5,999 6,057 5,958 98
6,000-6,999 ....... . 5,413 5,339 99
7,000-7,799 = 3,945 4,247 108
7,800-7,999 1,764 1,037 59

4,210 4,148 98
9,000-9,999 3,465 3,675 106
10,000-10,999 3,246 3,428 106
11,000-11,999 2,115 2,273 107
12,000-12,999 1,797 2,191 122
13,000-13,999.. .. . . 1,328 1,339 101
14,000-14,999 941 1,032 110
15,000-19,999 3,027 2,913 96
20,000-24,999.. .. .. . 767 868 113
Z5,000 or over 880 882 100

1/ SSA program data: For workers with taxable wages of $7,800 from at
least one employer covered wages are estimated based primarily on quarterly
taxable wage information.

2/ Does not include delinquent reports and does not exclude deceased workers
and the institutional population.

3/ Includes 942 thousand unknown job workers.

Sources: Col- 1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent
sample of social security earnings records.

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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The PTA described and evaluated in this paper is a revised
version of the PTA used in the payroll tax relief paper f41.

For example, in assigning government civilian workers to

Federal or State-local employment, the revised PTA.uses.

data from the 1970 Decennial Census {rather than from-the
1967 Census of Governments} . In assigning coverage status

to State-local government workers' the revised PTA uses data

from the 1972 Census of Governments frather than from the

1967 Census of Governmentsl. And in assigning coverage
status to farm and household workers, the revised PTA uses
ratios based on comparisons of March 1972 CPS data with 1971

SSA program data {rather than on comparisons of.March 1969

CPS data with 1968 SSA program, datal. This revised PTA
finds slightly more wage workers f78.4 million as opposed to
77.9_millionl and slightly more taxable wage income f03662
billion as opposed to *364.0 billionl. The revised and un-
revised distributions of workers by wage interval are quite

similar.

B. ,valuati_onby_illior Job Grou s

Next we present an evaluation of the PTA results for each of

the major covered job groups fArmed Forces, government
civilian--Federal and State-local--private farm, private

household, and other private--nonprofit and mainI.

1. Armed_Forces

For 1971 the PTA finds 1,188,000 Armed Forces workers in the

CPS, while SSA program data show 31050,000 workers with Armed

Forces as their major job {table 51. apv As pointed out
earlier, these two figures are not comparable. Most impor-

tant, the CPS exCludes about 3,4001000 persons who were in

the Armed Forces in March 19721 about half of whom were

outside the United States and the other half in the United

States on post without their families. In addition, Armed
Forces workers in the CPS are those in the_Armed Forces in

March 1972, and their covered wage income is their 1971

wage income fArmed Forces plus civilianI.

20/ This SSA program figure excludes 219,000 workers
,with reservist as their major covered wage job. Seventy

percent of these reservists had less than $1,000 of covered

wages and alMost 90 percent had less than $21000 thus, it

seems likely that the longest wage job of many of them was

in uncovered employment.
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TABLE 5.--Workers with social security employee ax in 1971 by kind of job.
Estimated nuMber, wages, average wages, employe tax, 11 and average employee
tax: comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1) (2)

Item
SSA

program
data

March
1972
CPS

CPS as
percent
of SSA
(2).(1)

Armed Forces :
2-/

Number (thousands) 3,050 1,188 39
Covered wages (millions)...... $14,235 $8,848 62
Taxable wages (millions) $12,561 $6,978 56
Employee tax (millions).. ... $650 $363 56
Average covered wage- $4,667 $7,448 160
Average taxable wage .. ..... . $4,118 $5,874 143
Average employee tax $213 $306 144

Federal Government civilian:
Number (thousands).- ........ 687 173 25
Covered wages (millions ) $1,614 $351 22
Taxable wages (millions)....... $1,460 $335 23
Employee tax (Millions ) $75 $17 23
Average covered wage $2,350 $2,026 86
Average taxable wage $2,126 $1,933 91
Average employee tax. . .. . .-. $109 101 93

8 ate-local government ci:ilian:
1/

Number (thousands) 8,625 8,066 94
Covered wages (millions) $51,776 $51,472 99
Taxable wageS (millions) $42,170 $40,295 96
Employee tax (millions) _ . ..... $2,148 $2,096 98
Average covered wage..... .... ... $6,003 $6,382 106
Average taxable wage $4,889 $4,996 102
Average employee tax....... $249 $260 104

Private farm:21
Number (thousands) 4/ 1,855 1,793 97

-Covered wages (millions ) 4/$4,982 $4,515 91
Taxable wages (millions ) T/$4,571 $4,132 90
Employee tax (millions) 7-/ $234 $215 92
Average covered wage.......... $2,685 $2,518 94
Average taxable wage $2,463 $2,304 94
Average employee tax

rivate household:2I

$126 $120 95

Number (thousands).-, 5/ 944 964 102
Covered:leages (millions) 3/$1,308 $1,327 101
:laxablOages (millions) 5/$1,301 $1,304 100
Employea'tax (millions) 3% $67 $68 101
Averageopvered wage. ..... $1,386 $1,376 99
AveragOtaxable wage $1,379 $1,352 98
Average employee tax.. . .... $71 $70 99
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'TABLE 5.--Workers with social security employee tax in 1971 by kind of job.
Estimated number, wages, average wages, employee tax, 1/ and average employee
tax comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data (continued)

(1)

item
SSA

program
data

March
1972
CPS

CPS as
percent
of SSA
(2)+(i)

Nonprofit:21
Number (thousands) _ .. 4,505 4,401 98-
Covered wages (millions). .... $20,168 $22,860 113
Taxable wages (millions)..... . . . ... $17,340 $18,520 107
Employee tax (millions) ....... .. $884 $963 109
Average covered wage.... . . . .. . .. $4,477 $5,194 116
Average taxable wage- $3,849 $4,208 109
Average employee tax...... ..... .... $196 $219 112

Main other private: 3 1

Number (thousands) 66,779 61,854 93
Covered wages (millions)..... . .. . $404,361 $388,033 96
Taxable'wages (millions ) $312,785 $294,642 94
Employee tax (millions). . . ... $15,819 $15,329 97
Average covered wage $6,055 $6,273 104
Average taxable wage $4,684 $4,764 102
Average employee tax $237 $248 105

I/ 5.2 percent of taxable wage subject to employee tax. For an employee
taxable wage subject to employee tax equals the lesser of taxable wage and $7,800.

2/ SSA program data excludes 219 thousand workers with reservist as major
covered wage job.

3/ 942 thousand CPS unknown job workers were assigned to coverage categories
as follows:

Thousand

State-local government civilian 90
Private farm 30
Private household 21

Nonprofit 52
Main other private 750

4/ Figure from 0.1 percent sample of social security earnings records multiplied
by adjustment factor of 1.04 (see table A-7).

5/ Figure from 0.1 percent sample of social security earnings records multiplied
by adjustment factor of 1.27 (see table A-10.

Sources: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent
sample of SSA earnings records.

Column (2):. Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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Average covered wage {taxable wage} for CPS workers is 60
percent {43 percent} higher than average covered.wage
{taxable wage} for SSA program data workers {table
Table 8-4 presents the distributions of CPS and SSA workers
by wage intervals. Examination of this table shows rela-
tively small numbers of CPS workers in the under-06,000 wage
intervals and relatively large numbers of CPS workers in -the
06,000 or over intervals.

2. Federal Government Civi.lian

_For 1971 the, PTA finds only 173,000 covered Federal Govern-
ment civilian workers in the CPS, while SSA program data
show 687,000 workers with Federal civilian employment as
their major job {table 5}. Apparently, the PTA incorrectly
classifies a sizable number of temporary but full-time Fed-
eral 'civilian workers in public administration as uncovered
by social security. In addition' the PTA treated all Fed-
eral civilian workers wit ir the postal service or in other
public administration {such as those in education and health}
as uncovered by social security. When we revise the PTA,
we plan_to incorporate several changes which will substan-
tially improve PTA estimates of covered Federal civilian
workers.

Average covered wage and average taxable wage for PTA workers
are 14 percent and 9 percent lower than the comparable
figures for SSA program data workers {table 51. Table 8-5
presents the distributions of PTA and SSA workers by wage
intervals.

3. State-local Government_civi_liar

As shown in table 5, the PTA and SSA program-data aggregates
and aVerages for State-local government workers are-similar.
Table 8-6.presents the distributions of PTA and SSA workers
by wage intervals. As shown in table B-6, for most of the
08,000 or over intervals, PTA workers exceed SSA workers
in number. A factor accounting at least in part for this
.pattern is the 'longest job probleft."

-47,ther factors in addition to CPS-SSA data differences may
contribute to these PTA-SSA differences. The PTA randomly
assigned level of government code to most government civilian
workerS on the basis of 1970 Decennial Census data by indus-
try.and social security coverage status to State-local gov-
ernment workers on the basis of 1972 Census of Governments data
by State-job type category. There are a number of differences
among these two ,censuses and the March 1972 CPS. In addition,
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-the assignment p ocess was random and gave no _ole to size
oU wage income.

4. Private farm

Given the method used by the PTA in assigning coverage status
to farm workers, the results of PTA-SSA comparisons are
prOdictable. The PTA and SSA program data aggregates and

._averages for farm workers are fairly similar. Each PTA
figure is a bit lower than the corresponding SSA figure
-{table 5} . The distributions of-PTA and SSA workers.by
-Wage-intervals are-fairly-similar;- however, for'mostof the
.*1,000 or over intervals, SSA worl<ers exceed PTA workers
in nuMber {table B-7}.

5. PriVate. Household

Again, given the method used in assigning coverage status,
the results of PTA-SSA comparisons are predictable. As
shown in table 5, the PTA and SSA program-data aggregates
.and averages for household workers are quite similar. The
distributions of PTA and SSA workers by wage intervals are
fairly similar {table B-8}.

6. Other Private; tlonorofit

The numbers of PTA and SSA program-data nonprofit workers
are very similar; howeverl-the PTA dollar aggregates and
averages are all higher than the corresponding SSA figures
{table 5} . As shown in table B-9, for the $8,000-or-over wage
intervals {especially for the *12,000 or over intervals}
PTA workers substantially exceed,SSA workers in number. This
PTA-SSA difference appears_mostly because the PTA Assigned_
nonprofit status to more high-wage other professional service
workers than it should_ have. Some of these workers should
have been-assigned to the maih other private group. 21/

7 Other Private: Main

Aggregates and averages f r main other private workers are
given in- table SI and dis ributions of workers by wage inter-
vals are shown in table B 10. These results for main other

21/ Correspondingly, the PTA assigned nonprofit status
to too few low-wage other professional service workers.

3 6
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private woiikers, are very similar to those for a 1 civilian
Loorkers presented in tables 3 and 4. This simi arity was
'to be expected since main other private workers account for
AO percent of all covered civilian workers.

III. Self-Employment Income

For gach self-employed worker in the CPS subject to the
self-employment income (SEIT tax, the PTA calculates covered
SEA:I:taxable SEI, and SEI tax. Workers with SEI of less
,_than4_400, .or :taxable wages equal to the taxable maximum
are not subject to the SEI tax. 22/ For other self-employed
workers who report their SEI to ffott-, covered SEI equals
total SEI and taxable SEI equals the lesser of covered SEI
--and:-the taxable maximum less taxable wage income. SEI
:tax is the product of the SEI tax rate and taxable SEI.
In 1971. the SEI..tax rate and the taxable maximum were 7.5
percent and 471800. In addition to calculating social
-security SEI and taxes for the existing law, the PTA can
.cal.culate the effect of various changes in the law {for
eXample, changes in tax rates and the taxable maximum}-

SSA Program data show.6,200,000 workers with aggregatecov-
-ered SEI of 4501000.million. On the other handl there are
i:7,2581000 SEI workers with aggregate SEI of $56,812 million
-.in-,the_ March 1972 CPS, each with-SEI of *400 or more anti
taxable wages {if any} less than $7,800. We call these
persons "assignable" workers {table 6}. For number of workers
and'aggregate SET-, the SSA-CPS ratios are 85 percent
-{6,200,1300 f 71258,000} and 88 percent {S50,000 million
456,812 million}.

'The reasons_for this SSA-CPS difference are not clear. Ho_

PV4h-l-the difference seems generally consistent-With what
wg.-know about_the reporting of SEI in the CPS and to SSA and
to IRS. Taxpayers report SEI for_social security purposes
.not.directly to SSA but to IRS at the same time they report
SEI forincome tax purposes. IRS transmits social-security-
taX SEI information_to SSA. Thus' we would expect the quality
of reporting of social security tax SEI data and_ of income
tax SEI data to be similar. For 1971-dollar aggregateS

22/ Under social security law some self-employed-workers
-with SEI of less than *400 may elect to_pay SEI tex on their
gross SEI. In 1971 this option was available only to work-
-s with farm SEI.

3 7
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TABLE 6.--Se1f-emp1oyed workers in 1971 by amount and type of self-
Fmployment income (SET) amount of social security taxable wages, sex,
and PTA social security coverage status: March 1972 CPS

(in thousands)

Amount and type of SET,
amount of social security
taxable wages, and sex

PTA social security coverage status

Total
SET is

taxable
SET is not
taxable

Total .

Less than $400 of SET

$400 or more of SET.

Taxable wages (if any) less than
taxable maximum 1/

.... ....

2/10,669

2/ 2,715

7,953

7,255

5,932

6,192

6,192

6,192

5,284

4,477

2,715

1,761

1,063

648
With farm SET

(excluding clergy)...... 1,717 1,426 291
Wlth no farm SET

(excluding clergy) 4,084 3,729 355
.. . 130 130 0

remale...... ........ .. 1,323 908 415

With farm . .. 212 94 118
With no farw '7.=0

_ 1,112 814 298

Taxable ut. .:q.:saal to taxable

maximum ,........,...... ... . 698 0 698_

/ (5% uousa s) PTA social security coverage status

SET is
taxable

SEI is
taxable

With no taxabl ,4-ages 6,205 5,299 906

With taxable wagc. > 0,
but < taxablo maximum 1,050 893 157

not

2/ Tha slightly different figures in table 2 of [4] contain a small error.

Sourc,A: Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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the ratio of income tax SEI to CPS SEI {after adjusting for
-.conceptual differences} is about 83 percent. _23/

The:PTA deals with this SSA,r-CPS difference as follows: all

the,130 thousand clergymen in the CPS fidentified as shown
in table A-131-were treated as covered self-employed workers.
for each of four types of self-employed workers other than
clergymen.imen with farm SEI, men with no farm SEI, women
with farm SEI, and women with no farm SEI1, the ratio of
.SSA-program data workers to CPS "assignable" workers was
computed {table A4'18}. CPS "assignable" workers were random-
'ly .aSsigned coverage status on the basis of these ratios
(table 61. The random assignment procedure was constrained
to produce coverage ratios in the March 1972 CPS similar to
those used by the assignment procedure itself.

In making social security tax estimates for later years, the
researcher will want to change some of the PTA's SEI para-

meters. Of coursel he must change the social-security tax-

law parameters. In addition, as more recent March .CPS and
SSA program data become available, he will want to revise
the SEI coverage ratios shown in table A-18.

..PTA covered SEI f*501106 million} is almost the same as SSA

program data SEI f$50,000 million}; however, PTA taxable
.SEI is 8 percent, or $2.1 billion, higher than SSA program
data SEI ftable 71. The distributions of PTA and SSA wor-
kers by earnings intervals and sex are compared in table 8;
for men and women combined (except for the 0100-$599..earn
ings interval} the ratio of.PTA.workers to SSA workers'
Aenerally increases as earnings increase. Table 0-11 corn-
-pares the distributions of PTA and SSA workers by age inter-
vals and'sex;_for men and women_combined {except for the
_under.-25 age interval}, the ratio of PTA worker! to SSA

_---workers ranges from 0.89 to 1.09. The distribution of PTA
workers.with taxable farm SEI by -earnings intervals is pre-
sented in table 0-12;_no roughly comparable SSA program
data were readily available.

231 Our colleague Daniel Radner helped us with the
-adjustments for conceptual difference!. Our estimate of the
Aenominator of this ratio was based on unpublished work-

sheets from the Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Department
of. Commerce.
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TABLE 7.--Workers in 1971 with taxable self-employment income (SEI):
summary comparisen of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1) (2)

item
1971 SSA
program
data 1/

March 1972
CPS 2/

CPS as
percent of

SSA
(2)(1)

With SEI:
No. of workers (thousands).. 6,200 6,192 100
Covered SE1 (millions ) $50,000 $50,106 100
Taxable SET (millions) $27,300 $29,442 108
Average covered SEX ... ... $8,065 $8,092 100
Average taxable SEI $4,403 $4,755 108

With farm SE1:
No. of workers (thousands).. 1,510 1,519 101
Taxable SEI (millions)... . ... $4,820 $5,784 120
Average taxable SEI.......... $3,192 $3,807 119

With no farm SEI:
No. of workers (thousands)... 4,690 4,673
Taxable SEI (millions ) $22,480 $23,658 105
Average taxable SEI..... .... . $4,793 $5,063 106

1/ includes 34 thousand workers outside U.S. [19], table 46.
Does not exclude workers under age 14.

2/ Clergy included as nonfarm.

Sources: Column (1): [19], tables 35-36.
Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from

March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE 8.--Workers in 1971 with taxable self-employment income EI) by sex and taxable earnings intervals:

comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

Taxable

earnings 1/

Total

r4 $400-599

600-1,799

1,800-2,999

3,000-4,199

4,200-5,399

5,400-6,599

6,600-7,799

7,800 and over

(1) (2) (3)
(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

No. of workers (in thousands)

1971 S A program data 2/

Total

6,200

168

1,051

732

641

559

505

474

2,080

Male

5,300

108

749

576

539

485

453

425

1,965

Female

900

60

302

156

92

74

52

39

115

March 1972 CPS data

Total Male Female

CPS as percent of SSA

- . .-

Total

(4)i(1)

6,192 5,284 908

246 158

851 589

578 450

622 488

533 459

527 456

497 449

2,337 2,234

88

262

128

134

74

71

48

103

100

146

81

79

97

95

104

105

112

1/ Taxable earnings is sum of taxable SEI and taxable gage (if any)

2/ Includes 34 thousand workers outside U.S. [19], table 46. Does not exclude

workers under age 14.

Sources: Column (1): [19], table 45.

Column (2); Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.

Male

(*(2)

Female

(6)f(3)

100 101

146 147

79 87

78 82

91 146

95 100

101 137

106 123

114 90



As pointed -.out, the-PTA-described and evaluated in this
paper iSr*arivised version of the. PTA used in the payroll
tax-relielAwer,{4}.-. For example, in assigning coverage

-status to,::.S.011.-.employed workers, the revised PTA -uses---
baSedl'on,Comparisons of March 1972 CPS data with

1971 SSAHprogram data {rather than on coMparisons of
-March 1471*CPS_Acita:with -1970 program. dataI. -This revised
PTA-finds'_fewer:Covered-SEI workers {6.2 million as opposed
to 6.4 Million} and leSs taxable SEI{.294 billion as
opposed:t6'030.--8 .The revised and un-reiiiiii7-
;distribuijons of workers by earnings intervals are similar-

SOME OTHER PROGRAMS

The PTA also attima es earnings and taxes or contributions
_for the-otharmajor.nationally uniform social insurance
programs:H.-Tha.-railroad retirement 'program, the railroad
unemployMent compensation program ,. and the Federal Government
civiliarLemployee.retiremeht system. This.section briefly
describesy.and evaluates-this part of the PTA.

I. .Railroad Retirement Program

.*I'here are 699,000-workers 'in -fhe. March:1972 CPS whose- PTA
..induttry..of 1971,wage job is-railroad {tables 1 and A-13}.
-The-PTAHtreats these_workers as_ covered under the railroad
:retireMent prograM. For each railroad worker in the CPS,
-tha:JIWCalculates annual covered wage,--annual -taxable wage,
annual-employee-wage tax, and annual employer wage tax.

-Covered.-wage is total annual railroad-mage incomel-including
wage-incoma{if any} in excess of the monthly taxable max-
imums.i TaXable 'wage is the sum-of monthly railroad wage
incomes up-to the monthly taxable maximums. In 1971-the
monthlY .maximum was 650. As_shown in table A-19, the max-
imUm applied to annual covered wages in.computing annual
taXablewages.depends directly on the nuMber of weeks
wrked-during the year. The employee {employer} wage tax
.i-s :the product ofthe employee {employer} tax rate and
-.annual-taxable wage. In 1971 the-employee and employer
-Pates. were 9.55 percent. In addition to calculating railroad
'Petirement Wages and taxes under the existing law, the PTA
can:calculate the effect of various possible changes in the

Covered and taxable railroad retirement wages in Mhe CPS are
-49-'percent and 100 percent of the corresponding Railroad
Retirement Board {RRB} program .figures {table 9}. Railroad
workers in the CPS are 91 percent of the corresponding RRB
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TABLE 9.--Railroad programs: summary comparison of March 1972 CPS with 1971 Railroad

Board (RRB) program data

Item

1971

RRB

program

data

Wages:

1. Covered (milliona)6 llll g4141.4

2. Taxable retirement program

(millions).......... llll .

Taxable unemployment compensation

program

No. of workers thousands)

4. Total . ...... .. *** 4*

5. MAle414444144iii441.1141.1./44441*4

6. Female,....

Average wages:

7. Covered

8. Taxable retirement program

9. Taxable unemployment compansat,ion

progranittOftlif!!Pflf4144141#4401

$6,602

1/$4,824

$3,055

767

717

50

$8,608

$6,289

$3,983

March 1972

CPS

CPS as

percent of ERB

(2)1(1)

$6,561

$4,814

$3,082

.99

100

101

699 91

662 92

37 74

$9,386 109

$6,887 110

$4,409 111

11 A slightly different figure appears in [5], table D-8.

Sources; Column (1): lines 1-2 from [5], table D4;

line 3 from [5], table B-8;

lines 4-6 from [5], table D-15;

line 7 m line 1 4 line 4; line 8 = line 2 line 4;

line 9 .1 line 3 line 4.

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.



filUrei but average cOvered and aVerage taxable railroad-
retireMent wageS -in the CPS are 109 percent and 110 percent
ofthei-CorresPonding RRB figures. Table 10 presents the
4StributionS of CPS. and RRB workers by taxable wage .inter-
V:a1SEXarilination:.of this table _shows- relatively small. -

numbers -.0f 'CPS.- workers in the lower wage intervals fespec-
iallyj.n.--the *1-$999_intervall and a relativelyAarge number
Of,w,cir"ker- in-the top ledge c1ass-07,00 of taxable wagesI-
AY*ubstantial- part of the-differences betueen CPS and RRB
.nUmberS-,)Of workers, CPS and-RRB averagetiiages, and CPS and
RRBY10..age -distributions may be due to the-fact that multiple
Apbj.hOI-ders. in theCPS--with both railroad.?and nonrailroad
-:.wa-ge-incomeare classified bylongest wale job in 1971.

..N:att-empt-was made to adjust the RRB figures to make them
more-comparable to the .CPS figures ffor example, adjustments
.1.0r-Aleaths during. the January 1971-March 1972 periodl.
Jable-.10, in addition_to showing a relatively large number
.of-.CPS :workers in the 0,800-wage class, shows a relatively
..---lowHnumber -of CPS workers-in the *71000-$71799 class. Part
Of:this CPS-RRB difference may be the result of the PTA's
-not adequately simulating the effect of the "monthliness"
of the-taxable maximum.

Ninety-four percent of CPS workers and 95 percent of RRB
-workers are men {table 9}. Table B13 presents the distri-
butions of CPS and RRB workers by age intervals.

Railroad,Unemdlovment ComRensation Program

Under the PTA-railroad unemployment compensation program
coverage is the same as that for the railroad retirement
program. For each railroad worker in the CPS, the PTA
calculates annual taxable wage. In this instancel taxable
wage is the sum of monthly railroad wage incomes up to the
monthly taxable maximum, which in 1971 was *400. As shown
in table A-191 the maximum applied to_annual covered wages
in computing annual taxable wages again depends-directly on
the number of weeks worked during the year.

Taxable wages and average taxable wages in the CPS are 101
.percent and 111 percent of the corresponding RRB figures
{table 9}. Table 11 presents the distribution of CPS work-
ers by-taxable wage intervals.

III. Federal Civilian

.There are 310341000 workers in the March 1572 CPS who are
classified by the PTA as permanent full-time Federal- civilian
employees- (tables 1 and A-51. The PTA treats these workers
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E 10.--Railroad workers by railroad retirement taxable wage intervals

,1971: cbmnarison of March 1972 CPS with Railroad Retirement Board (RRB)

rogram da!ta

,Taxable wages

, Total

.

.

70007,799

(in thousands)

(1) (3)

B program
data

rch 1972
CPS

CPS as
percent of RRB

(2)÷(1)

767.1 698.9 91

58.8 5.7 10

56,3 30.4 54

51.6 39.1 76

100.2 77.2 77

225.6 58.8 26

274.7 487.5 177

Sources: Column (1): [5], table D-10.

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS
from the March 1972 CPS.

TABLE 11.--Railroad workers by railroad
unemployment compensation taxable wage
intervals-in. 1971: Mardh 1972 CPS

Taxable wages
No. in
thousands

Total 698.9

$1-999 5.7
1,000-2,999 61.9

3,000-4,799 94.8
4,800...... ...... ... 536.5

Source: Tabulation prepared by ORS/SSA from
the March 1C CPS.
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-Wcove_ed'under the Federal civilian employee retirement
,

system. :.ror.each such worker in the CPS, the PTA calculates
COOed,Wage and eMp1oyee contribution. Covered wage is
-totalWage-in,aMe in:covered Federal .civilian eMployment.
EMOlpyee,contributionis the product of the employee'con,-
tribution rate and covered wage; in 1971 the contribution
PAt.0,04spercent. 24/

Ag9r0tOte.PTA employee,contributions are 98 percent.of the
Ctiespontling national income and product account figure.
'24/:-Seventy percent of CPS.workers. are men; the correspond-
iTigHligUre frow-Civil Service Commission {CSC} data is 67-
perCept.-,:: The distributions Of.CPS and CSC workers by age
interVals-,are fairly similar 'ftable 8-141. Table 12 pre-
Sentt the distribution of CpS workers by wage interVals.

24/ For a few covered workersi for examplelegislative
branch_employees --the _employee rate was not 7 percent.

25/ The national income and product account figure is
from i101, table 3.8.

4 8
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_IABLE 12.--Workers under Federal civilian employee retirement syatem
by wags intervals: March 1972 CPS

Wage ,and
salary income

Utmber of worker_-
in thousands

Total

5900041999.. .....
60004,999.. .....
740007,999

10,000-10,999-
11,000-11,999

-12,000-12,999

i14,000714,999 _

15,000-19,999
20,000-24,999
25,000 and over-

. !WO". ......
64100 ............ 60........... a 060

......... 66 060................
... 6 641006 . . ...... ei

3,042

148
124
77

135
140
165
195
231

294
328

339
168
158

97
79

235
65
62

Permanent full-time

Source: Tabula ion pi_

Federal civilian employees (see tables 1 an

pared by SSA 0
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APPENDIX A

Descrip i-n Tables



TABLE A-1,--PTA class of wage worker by CPS population gnus and C1088 of worker: March 1972 CPS

(Workers with 1971 W8803 in thousands)

CPS population status and CPS

class of worker Total

PTA class of wage worker

Armed

Forces

Govern=

ment

civilian

Private

fatm

Private

household

Other

private

Ultimo

Total........... ... . .... 1 341 14 834 2.129_ IN 66,687 1,148

1. Armed Forces 1488

_1488_

1488 0 0 0 0 0

Civilian 14 and over 88453 0 140834 2,329 30154 66,687 1,148

Class of worker of longest 1971 job:

Government...J... . .: .... 14,769 0 140769 0 0 0

Private 71,758 0 0 2,311 3,142 660305 0

3. Agriculture: wage and salary 2,311 0 0 2,311 0 0 0

4. Household 30142 0 0 0
30142 0

0

5. °then.... .:.: 66,305 0 0 . 0 660305 0

Now, self-employed or:unpaid 10626 U 65 18 12 363 1,148

.

Class of worker of March 1972 job:

.

6.. Government-- 65 0 65 0 0 0 0

Private 413 0 0 18 12 383 0

7. Agriculture... .. 18 0 0 18 0 0 0

3. Household 12 0 0 0 12 0 0

-).

Other........................ 383 U 0 0 0 383 0

10. Hone, self-employed or unpaid, 10148 0 0 0 0 0 10148

Source: Tabulation prepared by ORSISSA from March 1972 CPS.



TABLE A-2.--Derivation of PTA wagjob industry and occupation

Table A-1 PTA industry PTA occupation

Line 1

Lines 2-5

Lines 6-9

Line 10

Armed Forces

CPS industry of longest 1971
job

CPS industry of March 1972
job

Unknown

5

Armed Forces

CPS occupation of longest 1971
job

CPS occupa ion of March 1972
job

Unknown
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TABLE A3.--1970 Decennial Census: Governmea t civilian workers age 16
and over by industry and level of government I/

Industry
last week

Total
thous.

Federal
in thous

_284

State

and leesi
(in thous.)

Total

Postal. . . = .. . .....

Public administrationOpostal.
Federal=.............. . .

State
Local........... . .

Agriculture, forestry, and
fisheries

Construction

Manufacturing

Transportation

Communication, utilities, and
sanitary services

Wholesale and retail _ade..

Finance, insurance, and
real estate

Professional and related
services.......... . .

Health services
Education
Welfare services
Other professional

All other....... . ..

2 321

719

3,483
1,620
554

1,309

82

507

349

232

372

151

138

6,152
1,059
4,472

241
380

136

719

1,620
1,620

36

50

244

29

40

67

64

374
179
110
24

62

39

1,863

5-54

1,309

46

457

lOs

202

3

84

74

5,777
860

4,362
217

318

97

k0o

44

44

1.7

2

1/ The last column of this table was used in the deri
levelOf government code.

Source: [13], table 17.
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TABLE A-4.--March 1972 CPS: Government civilian workers age 14 and over by
PTA industry and PTA lcivel of government

PTA industry
Total

n thous.
Federal
In thous.)

State
and
local
n thoue.

Percent
Federal

Total- 14-834 207 11 627

Postal 802 802 0 100
Public administration 0 postal. 3,868 1,514 2,354

Federal.......... . . . . ......... ..... 1,514 1,514 0 100
State .749 0 749 0

Local 1,605 0 1,605 0
Agriculture, forestry, and fisheries 51 23 28 45
Construction 656 67 589 10
Manufacturing 175 123 51 71
Transportation 288 37 252 13
Communication, utilities, and sanitsry
services 470 52 418 11
Wholesale and retail trade........ ... 132 61 72 46
Finance, inedrance, and real estate... 109 51 58 47
Professional and related services 8,074 427 7,646
Health services 1,467 251 1,217 17
Education 6,178 124 6,054 2

Welfare services 333 35 297 11
Other professional 95 17 78 18

All other 209 50 159 24

Source: Tabulation prepared by ORS/SSA from the March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE A.L.-Dorivetion of FTA typt of wege Job for PTA rim of worker of wage jeb 4 Armed Forces Of government civilian

TTA type of wege Joh

PTA alma of

worker of wage

A li

PTA level of

government

rode 1/

PTA induerry

of wige !oh li

PTA occupation

a job 11

CF5 foll'tiec /

port.riop work

lest yeer

CPS

weeks worked

loot year

PTA student

rode 41

1, Armed forego.. . ., , And Force! Aty by Any Any Any Aq

Government civi11oll

Federal;

2, Poor offiee, port-tiot Government Federal Postal Aoy Parr-time Any Any

3* Post offioe, foll-tfmt*

1-13 weeks.!,,,,, Government Federal Foetal AnY Full-rime 143 Any

4, Other public adminiatiation,

Government Federal Other palle

administration

Any Part-time Any Any

5. Orber public administration*

full-time, 1-13 week?,

Government Fedoral Other public

administration

My 11tInn 1.13 Student

6, Other, . ,, ,- ,,, ,,, . Government Federal [Other thon linee

State-local:

7, Teachers, except college WVOMMOrlf State-10nel Educational

services

Teacher except

college

Any Any Any

0, Other, ,, ,,,, Government State-local [Other than lino 7 1

11 For derivotinn, lee table AA,

1/ For derivation, lee table A.].

J1 eor derivotioni Ile table A-2*

FTA ettidente Omit meet it losit OD4 of the following conditional

(o) Port-yetr work in calendar year preceding Horeb OPS interview becouee attending lebnol;

(b) 6 work in Wender year preceding interview Immo, ettending achnnil

(c) Major Activity at tile of interview vea attending lebooL
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TABLE A-6,--full-time State and local government employees by kind of job, State of employment, and

social security coverage status in Ottober IND 1972 Census of Governments 11

1 2

(Numbers of workers in thousands)

3 4 5 6

State of employment Total

Respondents to social security coverage question

Total

Local teatherg Other--
Total

Covered

by social

security

covered hy

social security

(4)1(5)

Total

Covered

by social

security

2 covered by

social security

(7)f(8)

Total 8,578 7,402 1,942 1,022 5,460 31931

Ilebeta 138 113 27 18 67 87 73 84

Arizona.- 87 76 20 20 97 57 53 92

Arkansa 71 56 16 14 89 40 36 90

California 884 846 , 212 25 12 634 453 72

Colorado 107 98 27 (N) 1 71 20 29

Connecticut............ 117 106 35 4 11 71 55 78

Delaware... . ... . ........ 28 24 6 5 75 18 16 92

District of Columbia.... 48 47 8 1 8 39 5 12

Florlda- 314 275 63 42 66 212 174 82

Georgia 208 163 38 27 71 125 105 85

Hawaii 39 38 13 13 98 25 22 86

Illind 432 377 103 6 6 274 102, 37

Indiana- 193 151 41 35 86 110 93 85

Iowa 112 92 30 27 91 62 57 93

KIM8a9 99 85 25 21 83 60 47 78

Kentucky- 116 101 29 '2 6 71 56 78

Louisiana... . , . .,. 164 139 36 2 6 102 41 40

Maryland,- ..... . ..... 175 154 40 36 91 114 99 86

Massachusetts ...... .., 240 199 52 3 6 147 12 8

MIchigan... . . . ...... 350 316 94 70 74 221 190 86



TABLE A4,--Full-time State and local governmett employees by kind of job, State of empleymenti and

social security coverage status in October 1971; 1972 Census of Governments 1/ (continued)

(Numbers of workers in thousands)

12)_ (5)

State of caplopent Total

Total

Minnesota.

Nie4Oari....
, , -, ,

New Jersey

North Carolins,.,

Ohio---

Oklah028,, ,, , ,,,,,,,,,

PerinsYlvonla.,.
Rhode Island

South Carolina. ,

Tennessee
-

Teas

Virginia

Washington,

West Vitsinia,

Wisconsin

161

96

181

281

53

882

196

390

109

96

421

38

107

172

473

50

192

156

76

182

135

74

148

218

38

785

164

334

68

88

349

32

94

149

382

46

169

134

68

156

Respondents to nciAl Accurity coVerage queetio4

Local teachers

Total

39

20

38

59

8

188

44

105

22

24

80

29

34

98

12

45

28

18

43

Covered

by social

security

33

17

8

42

7

153

38

6

20

20

66

3

25

25

19

11

32

26

15

33

coveted by

social security

(4)f(3)

83

87

20

71

90

81

85

5

91

83

82

31

88

74

19

89

71

93

85

76

Total

96

54

110

159

30

598

119

229

66

64

268

24

64

115

284

34

124

106

50

113

Other

Covered

by social

security

Z covered by

social seaurity

(7)1(6)

68

46

102

124

24

518

91

59

38

21)

16

57

85

220

27

112

94

41

103

71

85

93

78

82

87

76

3

89

90

80

66

89

74

78

81

91

89

91



TAW A-6.-4u11-time State and local government employees by kind of job, State of employment, and

social security coverage statue in October 19711 1972 Censua of Governments 1/ (continued)

(1)

(Nugen of workers in thousande)

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

State of employment Total

Respondence to lociel 66curity cOvettige quegiOn

Total

Local teachers Other

Total

Covered

by social

security

% covered by

social security

(4)t(3)

coveted

Total by social

security

I covered by

social security

(7)f(6)

Maine, New Rampahire

m and Vermont

Nebraaka, North Dakota

and South Dakota 41'.

Alaska, Idaho,

Montana, Nevada, and

Wyoming 41

89

126

132

70

107

118

1

31

31

26

20

47

82

67

51

76

87

32

64

57

63

84

65

1/ Columns 5 abd 8 of this table were used in the derivation of PTA social security coverage status for State and local government employeea.

2/ State teacheta in Hawaii ate included in local teachers' category,

Lesa than 500,

4./ Before releaaing the Mirth 1972 CPS tape to ORS the Census Buren grouped these mall states together in order to maintain confidentiality

of th; CFS data.

Source: (12], table 15. 6 6



TABLE A-7.--Derivation of factor to adjust SSA 0.1-percent sample data for
farm workers to CPS concept; March 1972 CPS

Kind of worker or ratio

Age 14 or over. in U.S. and major job
coverage code = farm

2. Age 14 or over. in U.S., major job
coverage code other private 1/ and
major job industry ft agricultural
production or services, hunting or
trapping

"Partially adjusted" SSA program
figura

4. Farm workers not included in line 3
because their earnings reports were
late, incomplete, or incorrect and
hence were not included on the 0.1%
sample tape.. ........ . . .............

5. Farm workers not included in line 3
because their earnings ware reported
on IRS Form 941 (the form for indus-
trial and commercial employees) and
hence were listed in SSA record data
as nonfarm workers

6. Household workers not excluded from
line 3,because their earnings were
reported on IRS Form 943 (the form
for agricultural employees) and
hence were listed in SSA record
data as farm workers

7. "Adjuated" SSA program figure compa-
rable to CPS concept.. . . . ......:.

Ratio of "adjusted" SSA program
figure to "partially adjusted" SSA
program figure: factor to adjust SSA
0.1% sample data to CPS concept

Source of
number

Number of
workers (in
thousands)
or ratio

0.1% sample 1,374

0.1% sample 410

line 1 ne 2 1,784

table A-S, line 8 42

(2/) 43

15

lime 3 line 4
line 5 - line 6 1,854

line 7 line 3 1.04

1/ Coverage code "other private" means other than military, reservists,
Federil civilian government State and local government, farm, household, tips,
or unknown.

2/ Lino 5 lino 1 - line 1. According to [24], p. 5, about 3 percent
.97

of workers with farm wages had their earnings reported on Form 941 (the form for
industeal and commerical employees).

3/ Line 6 line 1 from table A-10 - line 1 from table A-10. Line 1 from
.98

table A-10 number of workers 14 or over, in U.S., and with major job coverage
code =household. 3 percent of houaehold workera in the March 1971 CPS lived
in rural farm areas; we assume that a somewhatlower ,proportion (2 percent) of
household workers had their earnings reported on Form 943.

Source: Tabulation p epared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent sample of social
security earnings records.
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TABLE Ifi8..-.-Estimation of number of farm workers not included in the 1971 SSA
0.1-perCent sample data due to late, incomplete, or incorrect earnings reports

Kind of worker or ratio

h farm wage income .(includes esi
imate of number of workers whose
earnings reports were late, incom-
plete, or incorrect). .............

Age 14 or over, in U.S. and major job
coverage code farm................

Age 14 or,over, in U.S., and major
job coverage code 0 farm, but with
some farm Wage .

Under 14 or not in U.S. and with
farm wage income

With farm wage income (excludes
workers whose earnings reports were
late, incomplete, or incorrec

Estimated number of workers with farii
wage income whose earnings reports
were late, incomplete or incorrect..

7. Ratio of workers age 14 or over, in
U.S., and major job coverage code
farm to werkers with wage income on
Form 943 (the form for agricultural
employees

8. Farm workers not included in line 2
because their earnings reports were
late, incomplete, or incorrect and
hence wete not included on the 0.1%
sample tape

Source of
number

Number of
workers (in
thousands)
or ratio

Published in [19]1
table 36

1,890

0.1% sample 1,374

0.1% sample 385

0.1% sample 75

line 2 line 3
line 4

line 1 - line 5

1,834

56

line 2 line 5 .75

line 6 x line 7 42

Source: Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent sample
social security earnings records.

6 8
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TABLE A-9 .-Derivation of PTA social security coverage ratios

(1)

PTA farm wage workers: March 1972 CPS

(2) (3) (4)

Wage income 1/

Number of farmyorkers (in thousands)
Ratio of

"adjusted" SSA

program figure

to March 1972 CPS

figure (2)f(3)

"Partially adjust-

ed" 1971 SSA pro-

gram figure 2/

"A4justed" 1971

SSA program

figure 2/

[1.04 x (1)]

March 1972 CPS

figure for 1971

3/

Total 1784 1,854 2329

81-149. 54 56 435 .13

150-399 ..... 263 274 423 .65

400-999........ . . 363 378 422 .90

1,000 or over . . 1,104 1,148 1,046 4/1.10

11 Includes all wage income, not justthat from farm work.

2/ For definition, see table A-7.

PTA type of wage job = farm.

4/ The coverage ratio used by the PTA was 1,00.

Sourcas: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent

sample of social security earnings records.

Column (3): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from

March 1972 CPS.



TABLF A-10.--Derivation of factor to adjust SSA 0.1-percent sampl-
household workers to CPS concept: March 1972 CPS

,71

Kind -ker or ratio

1. Age 14 or ovel, in U.S., and major
job coverage code = household
("partially adjusted" SSA program
figure)........ . .. .........-......

2. Household workers not included in
line 1 because (1) their earnings
reports were late, incomplete, or
incorrect and hence were not in-
cluded on the 0.1% sample tape, or
(2) their earnings were reported on
IRS Form 941 (the form for indus,
trial and commercial employees) and
hence were coded on the 0.1% sample
tape as nonhousehold workers........

Household workers not included in
line 1 because their earnings were
reported on IRS Form 943 (the form
for agricultural employees) and
hence were_listed in SSA record data
as farm workers

"Adjusted" SSA program figUre:
parable to CPS concept

Com=

5. Ratio of "adjusted" SSA program
figure to "partially adjusted" SSA

-prOgram figure:- faCter-to- adjust-
SSA 0.1% sample date to CPS concept.

Source of
number

0.1% sample

table A-11)

table A-7, 4t1e 6

line 1 + line 2
4' line 3

70

line 4 3 line

Source: Tabulation prepared by S /ORS from 0.1-per
of social security earnings records.

52
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TABLE -11.--Estimation of number of household workers not included in the 1971

SSA 0.1-percent sample data as household workers due to late, incomplete, or

:incerrect earnings reports or due to having their earnings reported on Form 941

Kind of worker or ratio

1. With household wage income (includes
(1) workers whose earnings reports
were late, incomplete, or incorrect,
and (2) workers whose earnings were
reported on Form 941-- the form for
industrial and commercial employees).

Age 14 or over, in.U.S., and major job
coverage code =

Age 14 or-over, in U.S., major job
coverage code V household, but with

some household wage income

4. Under 14 or not in U.S. and with

household wage income.......... .

5. With household wage income on Form 942

--the farM for household employees
(excludes (1) workers whose earnings
reports were late, incomplete, or
incorrect, and (2) some workers whose
earnings were reported on Form 941)..

6. Estimated number of workers with
household wage income whose (1)

earnings reports were late, incom-
plete or incorrect, or (2) whose
earnings were reported on Form 941

Ratio of workers age 14 or over, in
U.S., and major job covera'ge code m
-household to workers with household
income on Form 942

Household workers not, included in line

2 because (1),their earnings reports

were late, incomplete, or incorrect

and hence were not included on the
0.1% sample tape, or (2) their earn-

.

ings were reported on IRS Form 941
and hence were coded on the 0.1%
sample tape-as nonhousehold workers.

Source of
number

Number o
workers (in
thousands)
or ratio

0.1% sample

0.1% sample

0.1% sample

line 2 + line 3
+ line 4

line 1 - line 5

line 2 i line 5

line 6 x line 2

1,135

743

158

907

228

.82

187

1/ Figure for 1971 estimated on basis of 1966-70 trend. These 1966-70 data

from T191, table 33, include household workers reporting on Form 941.

Source: Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS fro- 0.1-percent sample of social

security earnings records.
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TARE A-12. Derivation of PTA social security coverage ratios for PTA household workers: March 1972 CPS

(1) (1) (3) (4)

gage income I/

Total lilliailiiiill

$1-49 .....

50-149.

150-299

300-599.

600 or over.......

Number of household workers (in

"Partially adjust-

ed" 1971 sa pro-

gram figure 2/

743

"Adjusted" 1971

SSA program

figure 2/

11.27 x (1)]

945

thousands)

March 1972 CPS

figure for 1971

3/

0

41

63

133

504

0

52

,80

169

640

3154,==

523

656

466

439

1,070

Ratio of

"adjusted" SSA

program figure

to March 1972 CPS

figure (2)i(3)

0,00

.08

.17

.38

.60

1/ Includes all wage income, not just that from household work.

2/ For definition, see table A-10.

1/ PTA type of wage job household,

Sources: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA ORS from 0.1-percent sample

of social security earnings records,

Column (3): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.



TABLE A43...0erivetion of PIA type of wage job for PTA class of worker
of wage job 0 Armed Form or government civilian

(0) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

pzi type of loge job

Private;

.11TA ilia, Of

worker of

vise job I/

PEA industry of

liege jeb 1/

PTA occupation of

wage job 2/

CPS

patt.time

work laet

year

student

code 1(

CFS

21X

CPS

age

CPS

years of

school!

completed

CF5

wage and

salary

income

ieee

year

($)

11 Fd Fait Any My Any Any Any Aty Any >0

2, Household

Other private:

NOUgehold Any Any Any Any Any Any Any >0

cellaneous:

3, Railtoad,, Other private Railroad Any
Any Any Aly Any Any 0

4, Hewaboys..,... Other private Retail 0 eating and Saco worker; Pot-time My Male 14.17 Any )0 but

drinking places Weil trade
q200

5. Students employ

ed by their tollegee Other private Educational canine toggipera, except AJay Student Any Any )11 0

Clergy. Other private Welfare and religions Other profeac mai k/ Any Any Naie Any )16 .,,399

Nonprofit,.. Other private Medical, except

hoopitale

Any Amy by Any Any Any >0

6, Nonprof it, Other private Enapitals Any Any Any any Any My 0

9. Nonprof it, Other private Educational services (Other than lige 5

10. Nonptofit Other private Welfare and religions [Other than lice 6
)0

11, Nonprofit Other privet Other Prefesglegol

servicee 5J

Any Any Any Any Any >0

12, Nein other privet Other private [Other than linen 3-1:
] >0

13, Ma other print Other private

1/ For derivation, see table A-1.

1./ For derivation, see table A=2*

I) For derivation, nee note 4 to table A-5.

Other professional: professional, technical and kindred (wage end ealorY engineer, medical

31 Other profecsional cervices;
professional and related Uttiltes fi medical (except hospitals),

roligieual or educational services.

g For derivation of these ratio, sea tut section 14,g and table A-13, Persons with the code

colons (1).(9) who are not aligned the code sham in coluan (0) are coded min other privatc Ste

or teacher, exceprcollege),

boapitals, welfare and

combination gven in

line 13.

% of persona

with code

combination

given in cola,

(1),(9) who

are migned

the code

shown in col,

(0)

100

100

100

100

100

100

A/ 7

1177

100

6/37

100

Th



TABLE A-14.--Nonprofit workers with coverage permitted by law in 1971 1/

Date

Number of workers (in thousands)
Percent
of those

Total Covered
Not

covered

permitted
coverage
who are
covered
(2)=(1)

3,140 3,020 120 96.2
June 3,030 2,890 140 95.4
September 2,990 2,860 130 95.7
Dedember 3,150 3,020 130 95.9

1/ Rough estimates made by SSA's Office of Program Evaluation and
Planning based primarily on CPS job last week data.

Source: [17].

TABLE 1_15.--Workers with SSA record data coverage codes tips, nonprofit
and other l/by coverage code and industry 2/: 1971 3/

(NaMber of workers in thousands)

Major SSA record
data industry

- SSA record data coverage code

Tips,
nonprofit
and other

Nonprofit
Tips and
other

Percent
nonprofit

Total

Professional services
Medical, except
hospitals

Hospitals
Education
Welfare and re-
ligious

Other professional
All other

71 ,fi94 4505 _67 189

1,573
2,131
1,132

586
2,117
64,155

118
1,882

867

586
795
257

1,455
249
265

0

1,322
63,898

7

88

77

100
37

(4/)

1/ Other 0 military, reservists, Federal civilian government,
State-local government, farm, household, nonprofit, or tips.

2/ Excludes workers under age 14 and workers outside 50 states
and D.C.

3/ The last column of this table was used by the PTA in determining
nonprofit status for workers.

4/ Less than 0.5 percbnt.

Source: 'Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-perc_nt sample
of social security earnings records.
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tAIL1 A-16..-Wige vorkere ago 14 or over excluding Arned Torun 1101 wrkero vith otkoovn job by limp
Littot41, PTA type of job, end PTA

'Ociellecurity coverall* Oaths! March 1972 CPS

(1) (2) (3) (+) (5) (6) (7) (1) (10) (11) (22) (it

140.incom

Tom

Un

thoulando7

---..._.
Percent 1/

W_g_iCilvt'OliStete-.ovt,__

-
ty PTA typo of job oed

F4114 __

PTA code 1yao'erge stotce

MAnna11anenua

other riveteHOUSehOld

Main other

private__

Covered
Coveted

Not

covered Covered

Not

covered Covered

Not

covered Covered

Not

covered Not covered

_Nomprofit

Covered

Not

overed

Teta., 87,005

1,264 0,21 0.12 6,43 2,43 1.56 9 30 0 41433 0.43 0 1,97 36,17

10-149- 2,392 ,59 457 5.78 2,60 1458 10.88 2,11 25.29 .61 4E03 ,35 45!48

4,571 421 lin 6.96 2,83 6,05 3.21 3.21 10,69 ;67 4.52 .08 58,24

100-999 7,128 ,52 1,09 8,06 3.43 5,34 .57 4404 3,83 1,00 5.33 .25 66,40

1,000-1,999.. 8,116 .66 1453 8.38 2472 3.53 3.01 2,08 .63 6,39 .29 70.73

4000-2,999.,4 5,980 .30 1,28 7.41 4,01 3,78 0 1,61 143 ;83 6.39 ,15 72495

1,004-4,899,, 12,828 .12 2,12 7,95 3058 1,96 0 .69 .44 456 7,13 :27 25.11

000 or over 44,725 ,04 5,39 10,34 5,05 .63 0 ,06 ,04 1.61 4,13 ,18 72,48

1/ txpreeoed tie pacent$ of colon (1) totale.

Source; Wed ft prepared by SSA10RS from March 1972 CPS,
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A-17.--DariYation of ?TA imputed qpe of WM job arvi PTA axial aecurity coyere

workere,with tan* wage jobt Hata 1972 CP$

Wage het*

Total,,,

50=149

190-399

400-999.--

1,000-1,999,.,

2000-2,999.,

31000-4,999

5,000 or over

1

Number Of

04104 uorkere

(in thousands)
Total

percent Total

4 5 6

1/

PercW with wa es covered

State and

local govt,

e status for

t of_wilie_Weode

Household HOsprofit

Keit

other private

1,148

124 100.0 44 5 6.7 0 0 0 37.8.

157 100 593 6;0 0 .2 4.2 47,3

223 100.0 82.9 9.2 6.2 3.3 4,6 59.6

179 100,0 92 ,5 8,4 5.5 4;2 53 68.9,

196 100.0 95.0 0;6 3,6 3;1 6.6 733

92 100.0 95,8 7.8 4,0 0 0.8 77.2

97 100.0 94,0 8.3 0 0 7:4 28.3

119 1900, 893 10,8 0 0 4,2 74.4

1/ See table 1016. Cal= in table k-15 which included lean thin 2 ported of the workers it eath wage

'interval atm dropped from table A-17, The remaining cells loath wage Interval were increaled proportioastely

to Wog the total percent imeach wage interval to 100 putout,

Spurt : Tsble A-161

10 11 12 1

Percent- with wa ea nor covered

Total

ze-uta

Federal

Gavt,

civilian

State

local

govt.

Perm Household

99,1 0 2,5 7 43;2

403 0 2,7 11.3 26.3

17.1 2,9 3.3 10.9

73 0 3.6

9,0 2, 2,2

4.2 4,2 0

5.9 2.2 3,7 a

10.7 5,5 5.2



TABLE A718,-Deriyation of social security.coverage,status for workers with
self-employment income (SET) of $400 or more and taxable wages less'Lhan
$7,800 in 1971

(Number of workers in thousands)

1) (2)

Type of SEI
worker

SSA program
data 1/

March 1972
CPS data

SSA program
data ÷ CPS data

%

(1)÷(2)

1. Total._ 6,200 7 258

2. Male.... ..... 5,300 5,935
3. Female.. 900 1,323

4. With farm SET. 1 510 1 929
5. Male 1,419 1,717 83

6. Female 91 212 43

7. With no farm SET. 4 690 5,329
8. Male excluding

clergy) 2 3,751 4,087 92

9. Female ... 809 1,112 73

O. Clergy 2 130 130 100

1/ Includes 34 thousand persons living outside the U.S. Does not exclude
persons under a& 14.

2/ All persons classified as clergy by the PTA are male.

Sources: Colu- (1): lines 1-3 from [19], table 44;-line 4 from [19],
table 36; line 5 = .94 x line 4 (according to
[24], p. 1, in 1966 about 94 percent of persons
with farm SEI were slale); line 6 = liue..4 - line 5;
line 7 = line 1 - l4ne 4; line 8 = line 2 - line 5
- line 10; line 9 = line 3 - line 6; line 10 from
March 1972 CPS.

Colu- _2 Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE A- 19.Calculation of annual taxable wages for the railroad
retirement and railroad unemployment compensation programa:
March 1972 CPS

Weeks worked
last year

Annual maximum applied to covered wages
in computing taxable wages

Railroad
retirement
program

iroad unemployment
compensation program

_1

1-13,
14-26
27-39
40-47
48-52, blank1)

950
1,950
3,900
5,850
7,150
7,800

$1,200
1,200
2,400
3,600
4,400
4,800

I/ The small number of O's and blanks reflect inconsistencies be-ween
earnings information and weeks worked information.
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TABLE 8-I.-Civilian workers in 1971 age 14 or over as of March 1972 &a U.S.
by sex and covered wage intervals: comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program
data

(1) (4) (5 ) (6)

Li

Covered wages

SSA program data -21

No. of workers
(in thousands)

March 1972 CPS

No. of workers
(in thousands)

CPS as percent of SSA

-le Female 3
le-

4
Female

_ le

t -(1 )

Female
(4).(2)

Total 48,905 34,218 45,665 31,586 93 92

$1-49 , .,

629 816 241 376 38 46
50-99......... . ... 522 632 273 501 52 79
100-199-- 853 1,132 583 941 68 83
200-299.... ........ . 753 959 659 875 88 91
300-399 743 987 677 915 91 93
400-599 1,177 1,543 1,054 1,429 90 93
600-999.......... 2,067 2,644 1,703 2,380 82 90
1,000-1,999...... 4,220 5,004 3,184 4,492 75 90
2,000-2,999 2,864 3,644 2,256 3,362 79 92
3,000-3,999....., 2,636 3,838 2,382 3,625 90 94
4,000-4,999 . .. . 2,755 3,750 2,502 3,511 91 94
5,000-5,999... .. , 3,062 2,995 2,954 3,004 96 100
6,000-6,999...., 3,149 2,264 3,159 2,180 100 96
7,000-7,999...., 4,020 1,689 3,791 1,494 94 88
8,000-8,999.... 3,304 906 3,250 898 98 99
9,000-9,999....:..! 2,976 489 3,121 555 105 113
10,000-10,999.. 2,915 331 3,035 392 104 119
11,000-11,999.. 1,969 146 2,064 208 105 142
12,000-12,999-, 1,698 99 2,015 176 119 178
13,000-14,999.. , 2,154 115 2,248 123 104 107
15,000 or over. . 4,439 235 4,515 147 102 63

I/ SSA program data: For workers with taxable wages of $7,800 from at least one
employer covered wages are estimated based primarily on quarterly taxable wage
information.

2/ Does not include delinquent reports and does not exclude deaths and the
institutional population.

3/ Includes 717 thousand unknown job workers.
T/ Includes 225 thousand unknown job workers.

Sources: Columns (1) and (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent
sample of social security earnings records.

Colu s (3) and (4): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE B-T -Civilian workers in 1971, age 14 or over as of March 1972, in U:S. by age and sex:

comparison of March 1972 CF3 with SSA prograz data

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Age as of

March 1972

1/

SSA program data .-

No of workers

(in thousandS)

March 1972 CPS

No. of workers

(in thousands)

CPS as percent of SSA

Total Male Female
2/

Total-- Male Female Total Male Female

Tota1 83,123 48,905 34,218 77,251 45,665 31,566 93 93 92

14-19.'....... 9,460 5,383 4,077 9,111 5,351 3,760 96 99 92

20-24 ....... 12,947 6,765 6,162 11,793 6,244 5,549 91 92 90

25-29....... 10,295 6,353 3,942 9,301 5,764 3,537 90 91 90

30-34_, ....... 7,858 5,083 2,775 7,321 4,564 2,738 93 90 99

35-39 7,130 4,398 2,732 6,582 3,996 2,586 92 91 95

40-44 7,330 4,345 2,985 7,040 4,148 2,893 96 95 97

45-49.........., . , 7,693 4,451 3,242 7,045 4,163 2,882 92 94 89

7,022 4,090 2,932 6,754 3,936 2,818 96 96 96

55-59.......... 5,856 3,442 2,414 5,486 3,285 2,201 94 95 91

60-64 . 4,346 2,592 1,754 3,976 2,381 1,595 91 92 91 ,

65 or over.... 3,186 1,983 1,203 2,841 1,814 1,027 89 91 85

86

1/ Does not include delinquent reports and does not exclude deceased workers

andthe institutional population.

2/ Includes 942 thousand unknown job workers.

Sources: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by ORS/SSA from 0.1pereent sample of social

security earnings records:

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by ORS/SSA from March 1972 CPS.



TABLE B-3.--Workers in 1971 by covered wage intervals: comparison of March 1972

CPS with SSA program data

(2) (3)

Covered wagea-
SSA program date-
No. of workers
(in thousands)

March 1972 CPS-=
No. of workers
(in thousands)

CPS as percent
of SSA
(2)+(1)

Total 87,406 78 439 90
_ ._,--

$1-49 1,474 617 42

50-99 1,195 774 65

100-199.. .. . .. 2,096 1,524 73
200-299 1,796 1,538 86

300-399 1,804 1,593 88

400-599 2,825 2,490 88

600-999 4,950 4,090 83

1,000-1,999 9,750 7,719 79

2,000-2,999 7,307 , 5,710 78
.

3,000-3,999 7,081 6,124 86

4,000 4,999 6,902 6,130 89

5,000-5,999 6,371 6,050 95

6,000-6,999... 5,669 5,493 97

7,000-7,799 4,103 4,335 106

7,800-7,999' 1,798 1,067 59

8,000-8,999 4,292 4,247 99

9,000-9,999.. 3,535 3,746 106

10,000-10,999 3,335 3,477 104

11,000-11,999 2,161 2,304 107

12,000-12,999.. 1,831 2,248 123

13,000-13,999.. 1,362 1,371 101

14,000-14,999.. 970 1,063 110

15,000-19,999 3,107 2,953 95

20,000-24,999 802 885 110

25,000 or over. 809 891 110

1/ SSA program data: For workers with taxable wages of $7,800 from at least
one employer covered wages are estimated based primarily on quarterly taxable wage
information.

2/ Includes all regular Armed Forces members (in or out of U.S., on or off
post, with or without their families-3.050 thousand), reservists (219 thousand),
civilian workers outside U.S. (935 thousand), and workers under age 14 as of
March 1972 (79 thousand). Also includes the institutional population (.1 million),
and deceased workers (.4 million). Does not include delinquent reports (.7 million

3/ includes ArMed Forces in U.S. living off post or with their families on
post (1,188 thousand). Excludes about 700 thousand. Armed Forces outside of U.S.
and about 700 thousand Armed Forces in U.S. [15]; table 7.
Does not include workers outside of U.S., workers under age 14 as of March 1972,

. the institutional population, or deceased workers. Includes 942 thousand unknown
job workers.

Sources: Colu_ 1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent-
sample of social security earnings records.

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE 8-4.--Armed Forces in 1971 by covered wage intervals:
_comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1) (4)

Covered wages--=
1/

SSA program

No. of
workers
thousands

data
2/

March 1972

No. of
workers

(in thousands)

CPS---

PercentPercent

Total 3,050 100.0 1 88 100.0

$1-599..... 87 2.9 11 .9

-6007999 141 4.6 7 .6

1,000-1,999. . . ... 351 11.5 44 3.7

2,000-2,999 661 21.7 93 7.8

459 15.0 117 9.9

.4,00074,999 320 10.5 117 9.8

5,000-5,999 .... 255 8.4 92 7.7

6,000-6,999 230 7.5 154 12.9

7,000-7.799 134 4.4 87 7.4

7400-7,999 .. 24 .8 30 2.5

67 2.2 99 8.3

9,000-9,999.... .. . 62 2.0 71 6.0

110, 3.6 81 6.8

_12,000-14,999 69 2.3 119 10.0

15,000 or over 80 2.6 66: 5.6

1/ SSA program data: For workers with taxable wages of $7,800 from at
least one employe; covered wages are estimated based on quarterly
taxable wage information.

2/ Includes all regular Armed Forces members (in or out of U.S., on or

off post, with or without their familiea). Excludes 219 thousand workers with

reservist as their major wage job. Does not include delinquent reports and does
not exclude deceased workers andthe institutional population.

3/ Includea only Armed Forces in U.S. living off post or with their

familres on post. Excludes about 700 thousand outside of U.S. and about

700 thousand in U.S. [15], table 7.

Sources: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.17percent
sample of social security earnings records.

Col__ Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE B-5.--Federal Government civilian workers in 1971 by covered wage

intervals: comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Covered wages

SSA program data March 1972 CPS

No. of
workers
thousands)

Percent
No. of
workers

(in thousands)

Percent

Total 687 100.0 173 100.0

$1-399 165 24.0 30 17.3

400-599 39 5.7 14 7.9

600-999 94 13.7 24 13.6

1,000-1,999 144 21.0 54 31.2

2,000-2,999 66 9.6 18 10.5

3,000-4,999 81 11.8 15 8.7

5,000-7,799 67 9.8 10 5.8

7,800 or over 31 4.5 8 4.8

I/ Does not include delinquent reports and does not exclude deaths and

the institutional population.,

Source; Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent
sample of social security earnings.

.Coltr- (3): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972
CPS.

9 0
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TABLE B-6.--State and local government workers in 1971 by covered wage
intervals: comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1) (2)

I/
Covered wages--

SSA program data 31
No. of workers
(in thousands)

March 1972 CPS 2
No. of workers
(in thousands)

CPS as percent
of SSA
2)f(1)

---

Total 8,625 8,066 94

$1-99 237 172 73

100-199 176 149 85

200-299.. 143 166 116

300-399 208 178 86

400-599......... . . 226 250 111

600-999 406 339 83

1,000-1,999 i 781 693 89

2,000-2,999 604 450 74

3,000-3,999 646 476 74

4,000-4,999 626 552 88

54000-5,999. .. 661 587 89

6,000-6,999 703 616 88

74000-7,799 538 542 101

7,800-7,999 235 139 59

8,000-8i999 ...... 565 585 104

9,000-9,999. . ...... 403 457 113

10,000-10,999 337 441 131

11,000-11,999 235 280 119

12,000-14,999 373 540 145

15,000-19,999 419 337 80

20,000 or over 103 114 111

A/ SSA program data: For workers with taxable wages of $7,800 from at
least one employer covered wages are estimated based on quarterly taxable
wage information.

_2/ Does not include delinquent reports and does not exclude deaths and the
vtional population.
J Includes 90 thousand unknown job workers.

Sources: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent
sample of social security earnings records.

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS tram March 1972, CPS.
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TABLE B-7.--Farm workers in 1971 by covered wage intervals:
comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1) (2)

Covered wages

"Adjusted" "
SSA program data2
No. of workers
(in thousands)

2
March 1972 CPS
No. of workers
(in thousands)

CPS as percent
of SSA
(2)+(i)

Total 1,854 1,793 97

$1-199.. . 127 118 93

200-299- 107 132 123

300-399 96 99 103

400-599 154 160 104

600-999 224 230 103

1,000-1,999 334 292 87

2,000-2,999 235 229 97

3,000-3,999 157 138 88

4,000-4,999... 123 114 93

5,000-5,999... 88 74 84

6,000-7,799 100 116 116

7,800 or over 111 92 83

1/ "Adjusted data" =- 1.04 x "partially adjusted" data. See table A-7.

27 Includes 30 thousand unknown job workers.

Sources: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent
sample of social security earnings records.

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from
March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE 8-8.Household workers in 1971 by covered wage intervals:
comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1) (2)

Covered wages

A Adjusted" 1/

SSA program data-
No. of workers
(in thousands)

March 1972 CPS2/
No. of workers
(in thousands)

CPS as percent
of SSA
(2)4(1)

Total........ 945 964 102

$1-49 0 a -
50-199 86 77 90
200-399 107 129 121
400-599 108 108 100
600-999 174 188 108
1,000-1,999 274 249 91
2,000-2,999: 94 97 103
3,000-7,799 142 112 79
7,800 or over 4 5 125

"Adjusted" data = 1.27 x "partially adjusted" data. See table A-10.
Includes 21 thousand unknown job workers.

Sources: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-Tercent
samnle of social security earnings records.

Colu- (2): Tabulation.prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE B-9.--Nonprofic workers in 1971 by corered wage intervals:
compariSon of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1)

Covered wageg
L SSA program data 2

No. of workers
(in thousands)

March 1972 CPS 2/
No. of workers
(in thousands)

CPS as percent
of SSA
2)*(1)

Total 4,505 4,401 98

$1-49 74 0 0

50-199 186 145 78

200-299 143 69 48

300-399 189 106 56

400-599. 160 148 92

600-999.... . . . 266 242 91

1,000-1,999- 577 528 92

2,000-2,999 398 388 97

3,000-3,999.. . . .. . 446 452 101

4,000-4,999 491 470 96

5,000-5,999. 377 417 111

6,000-6,999 283 275 97

7,000-7,799 197 213 108

7,800-7,999 49 39 80

8,000-8,999 158 202 128

9,000-9,999 138 161 117

10,000-11,999- 142 176 124

12,000-14,999 101 167 165

15,000 or over 130 203 156

1/ SSA program data: For workers with taxable wages of $7,800 from
at least one employer covered wages are estimated based on quarterly
taxable wage information.

2/ Does nOt include delinquent reports and does not exclude deaths and the
instiTutional population.

3/ Includes 52 thousand unknown job workers.

Sources: Col _n (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent
sample of social security earnings records.

Colu (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE B-10.--Other private1/ --workers in 1971 by covered wage intervals:
1 comparison of March 1972 CPS with SSA program data

(1)

Covered wa ee°
SSA program data 2J
No. of workers
(in thousands)

March 1972 CPS LI
No. of workers
(in thousands)

CPS as percent
of SSA
(2)*(1)

Total 66,779 61,854 93

$1-49 : 1,146 506 44
50-99 933 581 62
100-199 1,534 1,147 75
200-299 1,258 1,101 88
300-399....... . 1,165 1,138 98
400-599... .... 2,062 1,805 88
600-999 3,593 3,060 85
100071,999 7,185 5,859 82
2,000-2,999 5,140 4,435 86
3,000-3,999 5,143 4,865 94
4,00074,999 .. . 5,217 4,848 93
5,000-5,999 4,888 4,864 100
6,000-6,999.- . 4,336 4,358 100
7,000-7,799. ... . . 3,168 3,450 109
7,800-7,999... .... . 1,468 851 58
3,000-8,999 3,467 3,336 96
,000-9,999 2,911 3,039 104

L0,000-10,999 2,813 2,874 102
L1,000-11,999 1,818 1,905 105
L2,000-12,999 1,545 1,848 120
L3,000-13,999 1,159 1,130 97
14000-14,999 830 862 104
15,000-19,999 2,506 2,454 98
Z0,000-24,999.. . 675 749 111
Z5,000 or over.. 819 788 96

. I/ Other private in SSA program data: Major job coverage code is private
other than farm, household, and nonprofit. Includes workers whose major job
!coverage code is tips or unknown. Other private in CPS data: PTA type of
:job is main other private.

2/ SSA program data: For workers with taxable wages of 87,800 from at least
one employer covered wages are estimated based on quarterly taxable
iwage information.

3/ Does not include delinquent reports and does not exclude deceased
workeTa and the institutional population.

41 Includes 750 thousand unknown job workers.

Sources: Column (1): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from 0.1-percent
sample of elocial security earnings records.

Col (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.
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TABLE 841.--Norkers in 1971 with taxable self-employment income (SE1) by sex and age;

co6arison of March 1972 CPS with SSA, program data

11

Age

No. of workers in thousands)

CPS as percent of SSA

1971 SSA program data 2/ March 1972 CPS data

Total Male Female Total Kale Female Total

(4)i.(1)

Male

(5)1(2)

Female

(6)i(3)

Total 6,200 51300 900 6,192 5,284 908 100 100 101

Under . 211 182 29 344 302 42 163 166 145

356 307 49 370 308 63 104 100 129

30-34 , 472 415 57 514 422 92 109 102 161

571 505 66 578 494 84 101 98 127

713 625 88 702 616 86 98 99 98

45-49... 791 683 108 743 630 114 94 92 106

50-54 828 702 126 782 683 99 94 97 79

55-59 839 700 139 747 619 128 89 88 92

60-64..,.... . II 705 589 116 656 572 84 93 97 72

65 and over 714 592 122 755 640 116 106 108 95

11 SSA program data age as of end of 1971; CPS data age as of March 1972!

2J Includes 34 thousand workers outside U.S. [19], table 46. Does not exclude workers under age 14.

Sources: Column (1): [19], table 44.

,'olumn (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from March 1972 CPS.



TABLE B-12..--Workers in 1971 with taxable farm self-
employment income (SEI) by taxable earnings intervals:
March 1972 CPS

Taxable earnings1/
Number of workers
(in thousands)

Total...... . . . 1,519

$400-599 73
600-1,799... 278
1,800-2,999 196
3,000-4,199 183
4,200-5,399 159
5,400-6,599:_ 149
6,600-7,779. ... 126
7,800 or over.... 355

I/ Taxable earnings is sum of taxable SEI
and taxable wage (if any)

Source: Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS _ o
March 1972 CPS.

TABLE 11-13.--Railroad workers in 1971 by age: co
of March 1972 CPS with Railroad Retirement Board
program data

(1)

(in thousands)

(2)

son

RRE program
data

March 1972
CPS

CPS as
percent of 1,03

(2)(1)

Total . . . 767.1 698.9 91

Less than 24 108.5 58.7 54
25-29............ 78.1 60.9 78
30-34 54.6 52.3 96
35-39 53.2 44.1 83
40-44. ..... 73.8 81.5 110
45-49 96.5 129.6 134
50-54 102.3 88.3 86
55-59 ..... ..... 96.3 100.7 105
60 or over 102.4 82.8 81

1/ Column (1 ) age is as of end of 1971; column (2) age is
as of March 1472.

1j

Sources: Column (1): 15], table 0-15.

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from
march 1972 CPS.
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TABLE -14.--Federa1 civilian workers by age: comparison of March 1972

CPS with Civil Service Commission (CSC) data

1/
Age-

2
CSC data-

3
March 1972 CPS-

Number (tholisands) 2 617-
4

3,0425/

Percent' 100.0 100.0

Under 20 . . .. 0.6 4.0

20-24 7.7 10.0

25-29 10.4 9.8

30-34.... .... 9.2 8.7

35-39... ..... ....... . . 10.2 10.3

40-44 12-3 10.1

45-49 ....... . 16.4 15.0

50-54 16.0 13.7

55 -59...... ..... ... 10.3 10.1

60-64 5.0 5.5

65 and over.... .. . 1.8 2.7

1/ CSC data: age as of June 30, 1971; CPS data:

age as of March 1972.
2/ Full-time and part-time Federal civilian employees in

the U.S. on June 30. 1971. Includes 67 thousand part-time workers

and excludes 56 thousand intermittent workers [9], table 5.

3/ Covered by Federal civilian employee ret_irement system.

Includes 7 thousand unknown-workers and excludes 173 thousand

part-time or temporary workers.

4/ 1,842 thousand male and 774 thousand female.
5/ 2,036 thousand male and 1,006 thousand female.

Sources: Column (1): Unpublished tabulation from CSC.

Column (2): Tabulation prepared by SSA/ORS from
March 1972 CPS.
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INDEX OF THE STUDIES FROM INTERAGENCY DATA LINKAGES

Title

Some Observations on Linkage of Survey and
Administrative Record Data

1 Subsampling the Current Popul tion Survey:
1963 Pilot link Study

2 Coverage Differences, Noninteriew Nonresponse,
and the 1960 Census Undercount: 1963 Pilot
Link Study

Workers Covered Under Social Security:
1963 Administrative Informative and Pilot
Link Results Compared. (In preparation).

Exact Match Research Using March 1973 CPS:
Initial Steps. (In preparation

Date

August 1973

August 1973

December 1973

1973 Current Population Survey-Summary Earnings
Record Exact Match File Codebook, Par 1-Basic
Information June 1975

1973 Current Population Survey Sumnary Earnings
Record Exact Match File Codebook, Part II-
Supplemental Information June 1975

These reports and others in the Studies From Interagency Data Linkages
are available in many libraries. To receive each issue of the series,
.address requests to the Publications Staff, Office of Research and Statis-
ties, Social Security Administration, Room 1120 Universal North Buidling,
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20009.
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INDEX OF STUDIES IN INCOME DISTRIBUTION

Pa er tle Date-

1 Projection of March Current Population Survey:
Population Earnings, and Property Income, March

1972 to March 1976 November 1974

2 A Structure for Payroll Tax Relief Proposals November 1974

Payroll Tax Relief and Its Distribution in the
Population--Method of Estimation and Results
for 1975 November 1974

4 Estimation of Social Security Taxes on the March
March 1976Current Population Survey

These papers and others in the Studies in Income Distribution series are

available'in many libraries. To receive each issue of the series, address

requests to the Publications Staff, Office of Research and Statistics,

Social Security Administration, Room 1120 Universal North Building,

1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W, Washington, D.C. 20009.
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